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Preface 
Local decisionmakers can use this handbook to initiallv 

plan new or additional fire protection services. Important 
budgetary decisions are facilitated by methods outlined 
herein. 

Forms for estimating expected annual number and types 
of fires; annual capital costs; annual operating and mainte
nance costs; and total annual costs are presented. An exam
ple for a hypothetical community in the study area is shown 
utilizing these forms as an aid to the decision process. Blank 
f(mns are presented in Appendix E for local use. 

Information on new fire pumpers and tankers as well as 
renovated surplus apparatus is presented. Local decision
makers should also investigate the availability of used appa
ratus from dealers and nearby communities "·ho may be 
ready to trade an older model pumper or tanker. Other 
capital items necessary for fire departments are also dis
cussed. The advice of knowledgeable individuals should be 
obtained before any purchases are made. 

Existing Federal, State, and local laws should be inves
tigated before a new fire department is organized. Inquiries 
into Federal, State and local sources of funding should ~ 
made. 

Ab~tract 
Local decisionmakers will find this budget analysis useful 

in evaluating the need for and estimated annual expenses of 
a fire protection service in their community. Fire apparatus 
and other equipment that might be best suited for small. 
rural communities are discussed. Capital and operating 
expenses are projected f(Jr a hypothetical commtmity and its 
proposed fire service area of about 13,440 acres. Blank 
forms to help estimate number and types of fires expected. 
annual capital costs, annual operating costs and annual reve
nue are presented. Federal and State funding and regula
tions are discussed. 



Fire Protection Services Feasibility 
Guide for Local Decisionmakers 

in the Rural Ozarks 

Marlys Knutson Nelson and Gerald A. Doeksen* 

Introduction 
Fire remains one of the major problems of this count rv. Althoug-h the lire 

death rate has declined slightly over the last 20 vears. it is still among the highest 
in the ,,·oriel. After adjusting for inllation. direct dollar loss from fires has almost 
doubled and per capita dollar loss increased bv about -Hl percent in that same time 
period. Fire causes more loss of life and pro pert,. than all natural disasters 
combined (22). 1 

In 1979, 2.8 million fires caused over S:i.O billion in propertv loss (bble )). 
Fires in structures made up 3() percent of the fires and accounted fill· 8fi percent 
of the total property loss. \\'ithin the structural class of fires. residential fires 
accounted £())' 70 percent of the nun1ber of fires and :i I percent of the proper!\' 
loss. 

The urban fire problem has been highh publicized "·bile the mral problem has 
not received as much attention (22). Deaths, fires. and dollar loss per capita were 
high in small communities in both 1978 and 1979 (9). Death rates in areas of less 
than 2,500 population are about three times as high as fi11· towns of :iO,OOO to 

100,000 population. The number of reported fires per 1.000 population is much 
higher for towns under 2,500 population than for anv other size categon·. Dollar 
losses are relatively low in communities with more than 10.000 population but rise 
clramaticallv in smaller communities (Figure 1). 

In recent vears as more people han.· moved from metropolitan areas to subur
ban and rural communities, prm·ision of sen·ices such as lire protection in these 
smaller communities may have become more essential ( 1). Yet people in these 
areas mav be uninformed about the necessarY equipment, staffing, and operating 
expenses to provide the level of sen·ice desired. 'Ii> protect these people, their 
possessions, and the land on which the,· locate, infimnation on fire protection 
sen·ices should be available to allow local decisionmakers to plan new or addi
tional sen·ices as communities grow. 

*Economist with the Economic De\·elopment DiYision. Eronomir Res<'arrh Sen·ire. l'.S. Department 
of Agrirulture: Extension economist with th<' Department of Agrirultural Economics: Respecti\'t·h. 

1 ~umhcrs in parentheses refer to items in the Ref<.·t-cnres Section. 
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Table 1. Estimated United States Fires and Property Loss by Type of Fire, 1979 

Type of fire 

Structural (total) 
Public Assembly 
Educational 
Institutional 

Residential (total) 
1· and 2·family dwellings2 

Apartments 
Hotels and motels 

Other 
Stores and offices 
Industry, utility, defense 
Storage in structure3 

Special structure 

Outside of structures (with 
value involved but no vehicle) 

Vehicular4 

Brush, grass, wildland (with 
no value or loss involved) 

Rubbish (with no value or 
loss involved) 

All other fires 

Total 

Number 

1,036,500 
30,500 
22,500 
29,500 

721,500 
550,500 
146,000 

11,500 

13,500 
64,000 
58,000 
64,500 
46,000 

80,500 

495,500 

614,500 

342,000 

276,500 

2,845,500 

Property 
loss' 

1,000,000 
dollars 

4,964 
284 

79 
34 

2,529 
2,034 

343 
100 

52 
457 
966 
507 
108 

38 

682 

66 

5,750 

1 Direct property loss only. No adjustments were made for unreported fires and losses. 
2 Includes mobile homes. 
3 These figures are only a portion of U.S. fire experience since some fires in this class are handled 

privately. 
4 Includes highway vehicles. trains, boats, ships, aircraft. farm vehicles. and construction vehicles. 

Source: (9) 

Objectives 
The m~jor goal of this studv is to help local decisionmakers understand the 

issues in\'ol\'ed in setting up a rural lire protection sen·ice. Specific objecti\·es 
include: 

l. 
2. 

3. 

estimating the need for rural lire protection: 
presenting pertinent design considerations f(>r fire trucks, fire stations, 
and communication svstems that mav be used; 
estimating capital and operating costs f(>r alternati,·e S\'Stems: 
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Figure 1. Dollar loss per capita for all fires by population protected and year. 

Source: (9) 

4. estimating total annual costs; 
5. identifying alternative financial arrangements available; 
6. listing training programs available through fire schools in the states; 

and 
7. summarizing State and Federal regulations pertinent to fire services. 

Following a brief discussion of the study area and data utilized, sections focus
ing on the estimation of needs and design considerations for fire service equip
ment are presented. Capital expenses are then summarized, followed by a section 
on annual operating costs. 

Tc> aid decisionmakers further, a fire protection service is developed for a 
hypothetical community in the study area based on the information provided. 
Forms for determining fire service needs, capital and operating costs, and reve
nues for this community are presented. (Blank forms are included in Appendix E 
for use by community leaders facing such decisions.) 

Study Area and Data 
The Ozarks area of Missouri and Oklahoma is one of the areas of the country 

experiencing a rapid inf1ux of people (Figure 2). Between 1970 and 19RO, 
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Oklahoma\ population increased 17 percent while the population of its ()zarks 
region-minus -Iitlsa County-increased 24 percent. In Missouri the comparison 
is even more dramatic. The State population increased ]),· :i percent while its 
Ozarks region-minus Greene County-increased in population 1)\· IH percent.~ 
Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene Countv, Missouri, are large metropolitan 
counties and have been omitted from this analvsis. 

Fire data used in this study came from the State Fire l\larshal offices in 
Oklahoma and Missouri. Fire departments in each State mav voluntarilv report 
tire incidents to these offices. The reporting svstems used in the two states diller. 
Missouri uses the reporting form of the National Fire Incident Reporting System 
(NFIRS) sponsored by the National Fire Data Center of the L' .S. Fire Administra
tion. Oklahoma has devised its own reporting svstem, although it is based on the 
!\:FIRS. Only information common to both svstems was used in this analvsis. 

In the 59-county area of study, there are known to be;) 19 tire departments. 1\:ot 
all departments submitted reports in 1979, however. Reports from HH depan
ments are used in this analysis (T<tble 2). Among these, 13 percent wet'e located in 
communities of under 500 population while 9 percent protected communities of 
over 10,000 people. Sixty-five percent of the reporting depanments fought fewer 
than 50 fires in 1979, while 4 percent fought more than 200 fires n;tble c)). 

The 8H departments recorded 5,607 fires in 1979 Cbble 4). In the Oklahom;n 
Ozarks, average reported fire loss per fire was 5:),357; in the l\lissouri ()zarks, 
$1,611. A\·erage loss in the 59-county study area was 52,602 per lire. 

The Ozarks region of Missouri and Oklahoma, excluding litlsa Countv, Okla
homa, and Greene County, Missouri, is an area of over 2H million acres or 44,260 
square miles (Table 5). Average population density was 31 people per square mile 
in 1979. On the average, there are 2.4 persons per household. 

Information on equipment for fire sen·ice use and prices of such equipment 
came from various manufacturers and distributors. Onlv a\·erage list prices are 
reported here. Operating cost data came from 15 Missouri fire departments that 
reported this information to the l\lissouri State Auditor's oftice. 

Estimate of Needs 
Knowledge of the number and types of tires to be expected in a vear is essential 

for planning purposes. For example. if a large number of acreage tires is 
expected, consideration should be given to obtaining a truck equipped f(n· fight
ing such fires. 1\vo methods are presented below f(n· estimating the number and 
types of tires in a community in the Ozarks regions of Missouri and Oklahoma. 

The methodology used for developing "tire frequencv coeflicients'" (FFCs) uses 
sample data to estimate the characteristics of a population.:\ Statistics were com
puted separately for sub-groups of the sample and then combined to provide an 
overall estimate for the area. The FFCs for the ()zarks studv area are reported in 
Table 6. 

"Calculated from preliminary 19RO Census data. 

"This technique is known as "ratio estimation with stratification of population·· (:l). This technique is 
also emplo,·ed bv the 1'\ational Fire Protection Association\ Fire Anah·sis Department (~1). Rcliahilitv of 
these estimates mav be measured. also. (See Appendix B.) 
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Table 2. Number of Fire Departments in Selected Counties of the Missouri and 
Oklahoma Ozarks, by 1977 Community Population 1 

Population Number of known Number of reporting Percent 
category2 departments departments• reporting 

Percent 

0-250 25 5 20 

251-500 46 8 17 

501-1,000 56 16 28 

1 ,001 ·2,000 56 17 30 

2,001 ·3,000 33 13 39 

3,001 ·4,000 16 9 56 

4,001 ·5,000 0 0 

5,001 ·6,000 4 3 75 

6,001-7,000 5 4 80 

7,001 ·8,000 4 3 75 

8,001 ·9,000 3 2 67 

9,001 "1 0,000 0 0 0 

over 10,000 8 8 100 

unknown population 62 0 0 

TOTAL 319 88 28 

1 Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene County, Missouri, have been omitted from this analysis. 
2 Population taken from: Department of the Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing. Final State and Local 

Data Elements, Entitlement Period II. Washington, D.C.: U.S.G.P.O., May 1980. 
3 Reporting to the Missouri or Oklahoma State Fire Marshal's Offices. 

Table 3. Number of Reported Fire Calls by Reporting Fire Departments for 
Selected Counties, Oklahoma and Missouri Ozarks, 19791 

Number of Percent 
Number of fire calls reporting departments2 of total 

Percent 

0·25 36 41 
26-50 21 24 
51" 100 11 12 

101-150 13 15 
151-200 3 3 

over200 4 4 

TOTAL 88 100 

1 Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene County, Missouri, have been omitted from this analysis. 
2 Reporting to the Missouri or Oklahoma State Fire Marshal's Office. 
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Table 4. Number of Reported Fires, Oklahoma and Missouri Ozarks Selected 
Counties, by Category of Fire, 19791 

Oklahoma Missouri Total 
Category of fire Ozarks Ozarks area 

Acreage2 780 747 1,527 
Registered vehicles3 652 497 1,149 
Residential units4 1,047 580 1,627 
Businesses5 215 124 339 
Other6 489 476 965 

TOTAL 3,183 2,424 5,607 

1 Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene County, Missouri, have been omitted from the analysis. 
2 Includes field, park, public land, dump, road property, railroad right-of-way, bridges, trestles, and lawns. 
3 Includes automobiles. motor homes, travel trailers, road transport vehicles. trucks, pickups, motorcy-

cles, vans, trailers, and others. 
4 Includes houses, apartments, hotels, motels, dormitories, mobile homes, and other residential units. 
5 Includes industrial or manufacturing establishments, mercantile establishments. and offices. 
6 Includes institutions, places of public assembly, educational facilities. storage facilities. other special 

property, railroad cars, aircraft, heavy equipment. agricultural equipment, and watercraft. 

Source: Oklahoma's and Missouri's State Fire Marshal's Offices. 

Table 5. Demographic Characteristics for Selected Counties of the Oklahoma 
and Missouri Ozarks Regions 1 

Oklahoma Missouri Total 
Demographic characteristic Ozarks Ozarks Area 

Population, 19792 "638, 134 727,385 1,365,519 
Land area (acres)3 12,520,320 15,806,080 28,326,400 
Registered vehicles, 19794 594,480 744,871 1,339,351 
Business establishments, 19795 9,756 13,521 23,277 
Residential units, 19796 259,218 312,931 572,149 

1 Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene County, Missouri, as major metropolitan counties, have been 
omitted from the analysis. 

2 Estimated. 
3 U.S. Bureau of the Census. County and City Data Book, 1977. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Goverment 

Printing Office, 1978. 
4 For Oklahoma: Oklahoma Tax Commission. Annual Vehicle Registration Report. Oklahoma City, 

1979. For Missouri: Missouri Department of Revenue, unpublished data, 1979. 
5 U.S. Bureau of the Census. County Business Patterns, 1979. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 

Printing Office, 1981. 
6 Estimated. 
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Table 6. Annual Fire Frequency Coefficients by Demographic Characteristic 
Selected Oklahoma and Missouri Ozarks Counties, 19791 

Demographic Number in Estimated total Fire frequency 
characteristic area number of fires2 coefficient3 

Method One:4 

Population 1,365,519 25,191 54 

Method Two:4 

Acres 28,326,400 5,527 5,125 
Registered 

vehicles 1,339,351 5,055 265 
Business estab-
lishments 23,277 1,882 1? 

Residential 
units 572,149 9,191 62 

"Other"5 1,365,519 3,534 386 

1 Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene County, Missouri, have been omitted from this analysis. 
2 Estimated from sample data (3, 25). 
3 To be interpreted as one fire occurring per 54 people in the study area, for example. 
4 See Form 1. 
5 This fire frequency coefficient for "other" fires (see Table 4) is estimated based on the population of the 

area. 

The FFC for population is estimated to be 54. This mav he interpreted as 
predicting one fire annuallv for e\·erv 54 people in the area. 'Ii> estimate the total 
number of fires in anv defined service area of the Ozarks, the population FFC 
may be used alone as follows: 

Area Population = Estimated annual fires in the defined area 
54 

FFCs were de\·eloped for other demographic characteristics of the area. also: 
one fire for even· 12 businesses, 62 r·esidentialunits. 2()5 vehicles. and 5.12:> acres 
of land area. An FFC for other tvpes of fires was also developed based on the 
population of the area. Its value is 3Hii, implving one "other" fire f(H· e\·en c~Ht) 
people. These FFCs mav also be used to estimate the number and 1\-pes of fires in 
a specified portion of the studv area if local decisionmakers have the needed 
information. Application of these methods is discussed later. 

Capital Items 
Fire apparatus and equipment must be designed to meet an area's specific 

needs. Information on several new and renovated surplus apparatus that mav he 
suitable for small, rural fire departments is prm·ided he! ow. A\·ailahilit v of used 
fire trucks should also be investigated. Communication svstems. the fire station. 
and protective gear are also discussed. 
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New Fire Apparatus and Equipment 
The Cnited States Fire Admini~tration and the !'\ational Fire l'mtection Associ

ation (1\:FPA) have both published manuals to aid a communitY in determining
the detailed specifications of a new fire apparatus designed to meet that commtt
nin·'s needs (II, 24). These guides.' plus the a<h·ice of knm' ledgeablc people
neighboring fire chiefs, engineers. State Fire l\larshals, Fire 'li'aining Sen·ice 
StafflmaY help a communitY aYoid the pmblem of ordering fire apparatus that 
mm· be underpowered, overloaded. too high. too wide, or too hean· f(n· local 
conditions. If apparatus performance is inadequate, the Ji,·es or firelighters and 
the lives and property of local residents ma\· be greatlv endangered. Factors to be 
considered in determining the tYpe of apparatus best suited to protect rural areas 
include topographY, roads, traflic, distance of response, tYpes of buildings. <l\·aiJ
abiJity of watet~ and the financial status of the fire department. 

Specifying fire apparatus perf(mnance leYels that are properlY matched to the 
fire hazards and road conditions in a giYen communitY is a key element in 
eyaJuating cost-effectiveness. !\lost manufacturers are aware of compulsory Fed
erall\lotor Vehicle SafetY, Emironmental Pmtection Agenn· (EPA), and On:upa
tional SafetY and Health Administration (OSJ-L\) regulations as well as !'\FP:\-
1901 \'Oiuntary standards (II). SocietY of :\utomoti\e Engineers (SAE) standards 
are often recommended f(H· inclusion in apparatus specifications (~4). Suggested 
specifications for the apparatus are summarized in Appendix D. 

Large Pumper. The modern fire engine is designed to go to the fire scene ,,·ith 
evernhing needed to start fighting the fire immediatelY. Three or f(mr people 
arri,·ing on a large pumper may accomplish more in a short period of time than 
two or three fire companies with standard pumpers not comparablY equipped. 

The large pumper will usuallY ha,·e a 500-gallon water tank. This is ample to 
pnJYide supplY for initial streams until water is obtained from other sources. The 
apparatus carries at least three lines of preconnected hose of Yarious lengths and 
sizes: I V:!-inch (at least 400 feet); ~\/c-inch (HOO to 1.000 feet); and :l-inch or larg-er. 
Fog nozzles are usualh· recommended. The three preconnected lines will dis
charge approximatelY 400 gallons of water per minute. Some large pumpers also 
catTY a large preconnected line which permits the hosemen to put a :)00 gallon 
per minute (gpm) f(lg nozzle in sen·ice. 

1\:FPA has recommended that the pump for this pumper ha\·e a rated capacitY 
of 1.000 gpm so that it can easilY handle all of the water that ma\ be applied from 
its operating position. In Ltct. pumps \\·ith 1.250 gpm ratings are in common use. 

The large pumper should carr\' a selection of aluminum ladders to he used f(H· 
rescue or access. These ladders maY include a :l:J-f(l<lt extension "·hicl1 is adequate 
f(H· three-storv buildings; a 24-f(lOt extension: a straight ladder \\'ith fi>lding roof 
hooks; and a folding ladder f(H· use inside buildings. Such a pumper had an 
a\'erage price of S5G,900 in !\fay 19H I ('[tble 7). 

Additional equipment maY include an electric generator and floodlights for use 
b\' the dri\'er in lighting the fireground or scene of an emergenC\· . .\ smoke 
~jector and other electricallY powered equipment ma\· also be carried. Equipment 
compartments may contain rescue equipment (resuscitator and first-aid kit), 
salvage equipment, additional tools fill· truck work. and Yarious hose fittings and 
appliances. 
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Table 7. Capital Cost of Fire Apparatus, May 1981 

Apparatus' 

Large pumper 

Standard pumper 

Grass and brush pumper, complete 

Han pickup equipped with slip-in unit (300-gallon capacity) 

Tanker2 (1 ,250-gallon capacity) 

'Detailed descriptions of the apparatus are listed in Appendix D. 

Average list price 

Dollars 

56,900 

52,900 

27,700 

18,900 

55,100 

2Tankers may also carry portable folding tanks. (See text, page12) A 1,000 gallon portable tank costs about 
$950. 

Standard Pumper. The standard pumper has a smaller capacitv pump (often 
500 gpm or less) and a smaller water tank than the large pumper described above. 
This tvpe of pumper mav be valuable as a second unil for small communitv fire 
departments. This pumper would tvpicallv respond to alarms fill· fires in major 
buildings along with the large pumper, making il possible to gel waler quicklv 
from two hvdrants, if a\·ailable, or olher waler souce. II costs ahoul S:i2,900. 

Grass and Brush Pumper. A popular tvpe of appara1us in small fire depart
ments is a small pumper used fi>r initial response to aulomohile, rubbish. grass, 
brush. and woods fires. Although not appropriate for inilial response to 
structural fires, it mav then be useful as an auxiliarv piece of equipment (II). 
Such apparatus is often equipped with 4-\\·heel drive so that it Gill operate 011 

rough terrain. It mav be equipped lo provide small slreams of water when lhe 
vehicle is used along a fire line. 

For fire department service the brush pumper nJa\' have a :iOO-gallon water 
tank and a 500 gpm pump. The pump mav be front-mounted on the truck. 
Normally, one or two reels of booster hose are prm·ided or it mav GilT\' 1.000 feet 
of l-inch lined fi>restrv hose. It should have at least one line of preconnecled I 1/c>
inch hose which can be used both fill· protecting slructures from brush fires and 
for fighting fires in buildings. A desirable prm·ision is a :)0-fi>ot line of small hose 
which the operator can use to protect the apparatus when the longer lines have 
been run oul at a field or wood~ fire. The short line Gill also he used on vehicle 
and small rubbish fires. The apparatus should also GilT\' at least ilOO feel of large 
hose which can be used to lava supph· line from a ln·drant. another pumper, or 
from a portable pump. List price for I his pumper a\·erages S27 .700. 

A pickup truck mav be equipped with a slip-in unit. a small tank with a capacitv 
usually ranging from 100 to 300 gallons of water.' booster line hose reel with l
inch booster line hose (perhaps 150 feet), and an independent!\· powered pump 

4The 100-gallon tank would he best suited fin· usc on a mini-pickup chassis: the :!00-gallon tank on a 
YHon pickup: and the 300-gallon tank on a !-toll pirkup. 
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usualh drin'll b1 a small. l-nclc gasoline t'llgine. JIIOII!ttcd <Jll a skid 1 Fig I Ill':',) . 

. \11 ;Ich;tnuge of this tmit i' th;!l the t:mk. pump. and II<N' reel lltdl he e:tsih 

retlloled or pLtced on another pickup cltaS'-is 11 hc11 tlw ()! igitt<d ciLt"i' i' 11<>1"11 
out .. \ :\00-g:dlonunit costs :dmut :;_-,,,;()(): C<>lltpktc 11til1 pit k.tip clld'-'i'. the price 

II<Hdd a1cr:tge S IK.CJOO. This unit is :dso <tl aiLthlc tll\llllltcd <>It :1 t 1 :Iiit'l. 
Water Tankers. The prim;~n purpt"-<' of m"l;iic 11 .Itt'! sup ph appar:uus is to 

tr:m,port :Hiditionalll·ater to fire.s i11 are:h not :tdt·qu:uch '<'nnllll lin·lndr:tnts. 

:\onnalk this app:tratus is suppletncttt:tl to :1 lire ckp;~lilll<'ttt JHIIIIJWL .\ t:utkn·s 
dficicnc1 depends on mn-the-ro:td ntohilitl. the :thilitl to quickh unlo:td 11:lln 

dl a fire. :md the ahilit1 to quickh refilltlic Llllk t" tJ:IllSJH>ll addition:d 11:1tn. 

Link c:Ipacitl is a ntajor detcrmin<~t!l of :t t:tnkn·, lnol>ilill. Luger t:mks 

require lw:11ier 1ehicles anclm:tl scri!lush limit tltt' 111ohilit1 "f the :tppar:ttus on 

rural ro;~ds . .\ truck chassis 11ith t:tndctn rc:tr ,t:dn is suggested f!lr :1 t:tnker 

CdlTiillf!, het11·een l,:iOO :mel ~.(11)(1 l .S. g:tllons. hll 11:llt't t;~nks up to ~.:iiH)

gallon c:tp:tcitl. a semi-trailer chassis 11ith t:ntdcm tr:tikr """''is l"t'l!llllllll'IIdcd 
( !!). \Lt'.imuin capacitY should not cveed l.t-\1111 g:dlolts--;dll!ost :!() tom of 
11·;ller. In am case. 11·hen' 111ore than 1..-,1)1) g:tllons td 11:lltT :tre to lw tr:Inspo!lt"d 

to fires. serious consider:Jtion must he g·in'n to lo:~d-be:trin,g c:tp:H it1 of ro;~ds. 

bridgeo,. and the effect of slopes in the :ue:~ snlt·d. 

The :thilit1 to quickl1 refill the t:mk to tldi!SjlOit :~ddi1ion:d ll:tttT i' intpo!l:~nt 

in <I ntr:d t:lllker. "[(, per111it the r:tpid filling of :t L111k. :1 :!' "-illch _g:~ted cti!ll!lTtio;J 
is required I II). Lll!ks llld\ he t'llljltinl :It :t fin" ill :t st:tnd;IJ(I puntp !ll ;1 b!loster 

Figure 3. A pickup and slip-in unit ready for fire service use. 
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pump on the tanker, IJ,· another pumper drawing from the tank connection, or h1· 
gr;l\·it ,. into a portable resenoir. Some lire departments specih· a larger auxilian 
dump vah e to speed gr;tvit ,. flo\';. 

It is recommended that the tanker carrv a li>lding \Yater tank of at least 1.()()0-

g;dlon capacit1 (larger fill· larger tankers). On arrival at a lire it would discharge 
its !IJ;ul into the tnll<>lded tank. providing the ptnnper "·ith enough \Yater to 
discharge at an an:rage rate of 100 gvm while the tanker goes to refill from a 
tll'<trln \\ater source. ·~:mkers should have a;)()() gvm pump, at the minimum. :\ 
front-mounted puntp san·s space on the apparatus, and increases the tanker's 
traction since the tanker can he;td toward a \Yater source (pond, rinT) "·hile its 
hark ,,·beds are on firm ground. 

\\'hile the tanker's ntain .ioh is to GUT\' water, it mav also he used li>r other 
purposes. Some lire departments equip their tankers to make that possible. ·1\,·o 
pn·connerted lines of I11C!-inch hose \\'ith li>g nozzles cut supplv t\\·o streams on a 
lire 1dwre desired. Some tankers also ha,·e turret nozzles; the size ,·aries. hut :iOO 
gpm li>g nozzles are ITn· ellecti1·e. The1· permit a Ctst knockdown of a blaze 
which can then be handled In smaller streams. \Vithout such an ellecti1·e initial 
attack the lire is often benllld control with ! 1/"-inch hose or it at least takes much 
long-er and nntch more \\·ater to control it. 

Tmkers mav also carrv a fe\\· basic lirefighting tools such as short ladders, axes, 
and a plaster hook. It is appropriate in some areas li>r the tanker to catTY ].()()() 
lt't't or more of l-inch or I 1/"-inch forestrY hose and other f(ll·est lire equipment. 
.\ contmonh· available commercial tanker with l.~:JO-gallon capacitY has an al't:'r
age retail price of S:i:">.IOO. 

\\'here large capacitY water carriers are inYoh·ed. serious consideration should 
he g-iven to the need li>r power brake~ and power steering. Specialh· trained and 
experienced dri1ers are necessarv lin· the safe operation of large capacitY tank 
vehicles. 

Assembling Fire Apparatus from Surplus Equipment 
Obtaining a truck commerciallY maY be quite expensiYe. \\'ith a moderate 

amount of ingenuitv, hard work, and a minimal financial contribution, hmH'I·er. a 
communitv can obtain a basic Je,·el of fire protection using goyernment surplus 
equipment. Serimts mistakes mav be made, lwwevet~ in modil\'ing surplus equip
ment for lire sen· ice use if g-uidelines pnwided by sources such as the 1\' Fl':\. State 
Fire l\larshal's Office, or the State Fire Sen ice 'haining School are not follo\\'ed. 
Seek advice from qualified indi1·iduals (I I. lei). 

:\ fire truck is assembled from f(Jttr basic components: chassis. 11·ater tank. 
pump. and other equipment. Each component is briellv discussed belo\\·. 

The Chassis. A Federal "excess properties" program allo\\·s lin· public use of 
militan vehicles. State Forestry Departments screen these 1·ehicles before theY are 
leased to anv commtmit\·. ·rhe,· are for fire sen·ice use onk \\'hen a communitv 
sig-ns the cooperative lease agreement to obtain the use of the H'hicle f(>r an 
indefinite period, it agrees to maintain the 1·ehide and prm·ide liahilit1 insurance 
for it. Inquiries should he made to the State Forestrv Department as to the 
availahilit1· of these \·ehicles. A "surplus property" program also exists under 
which militarv l'ehides maY he purchased fin· a reasonable price (Fig-ure-~). 
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Figure 4. A military surplus vehicle converted tor fire service use. 

!\lost military 1ehicles arc not dnigned lor lire sen ice use. Cue must he taken 
in the comersion to insure that tlw cost of con1crting and maitttaining the oldet 
equipment does not exceed that olne11t'! cotnmerci~t!h a1ail:thle equipment. 

The gTms 1ehicle 11eight ({;\"\\")of a truck. must not Ill' exceeded. This tncatts 
that the 11eight of the chas'iis plus the 11eig·ht oll'lcnt!ting put on the dtassis
including personnel-must he less than the(;\·\\·. Location of the 11cight placed 
on the \elticle is also 1·en critical since this alln t'i hotlt tht' mer<tll stahilit1 ~l!ld 

stopping distance.··· .\ gallon of 11atcr lletghs approximateh 1-\.~l:\ pounds. Con
sider using a 11·eight factor of Ill pounds per gallon of \\~Ill'!. allo11ing lm the 
11-cight of the t~mk.. 

Before m~tk.ing a final decision on a truck. chassis. consider tIt esc i"ues: 
l. the tnaximum 11eig·!tt sakh supported In bridges and roads in the 

proposed sen·ice are~t: 
:!. tht· maximum turning r;tdius of the truck. being comidered (\\.ill this 

truck he ahlc to tr;l\el and m~mett\lT on the narro11 countrY roads oft he 
area:); and 

~~- the punishment of rural roads and the off-road terrain tLt\cl the truck 
11ill t1picalh experience in most rural fighting operations. 

-, :\."' a genera! guideline. fur horitont ,tl (enter of g Ll\ it\. pLt( c OJH'-1 hi rd ( 1 ·,) of I he I oLil (. \ '\\' on 1 Itt· 
front ,~,]c ,\lld t\\o-third.., (-'··.)on thl· rc,tr ~t'\.lc. h.c\ the \Crtildl (('JltCl ol g1.1\il\ [c,_.., th.tnthnT-IntLlth" 

( • 11 ol till" rl":tt a'.lt· "idth 1 Ill. 
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Water Tank. A con\'erted chassis should carrv a "·ater tank of 1,000-gallon 
capacitv or less ( 14). ·rhe recommended maximum tank size for commonlv used 
militarY vehicles is: (a) standard() x fi- 1.000 gallons: (b) standard 4 x 4 (Y•- or 1'/"
ton) - 1:!0 to 200 gallons: and (c) standard jeep - (iO gallons. Although 4 x 4s and 
jeeps cannot carrv as much "·ater (or equipment), the\· are generallv less expen
si\'e than larger trucks and are more maneu\·erable in rugged terrain. A 1,000-
gallon tank will weigh at least :i tons when loaded (without the truck chassis) and 
may exceed the capacity of manv count\· bridges. 

A rectangular tank allows optimum distribution of "·eight both from side to 
side and front to back. It also reduces the hazards of shifting liquids because the 
\'ertical center of gra\'itv can be kept lo"· ( 14). Elliptical or nlindrical tanks mav 
also be used for lire trucks.'; 

·r:mks should be constructed fromlight\\·eight materials that \l"ill hold the liquid 
load, resist corrosion. and stand up under rough treatment. Consen·ing weight in 
construction allows more water to be carried. Fiberglass. aluminum, and mild 
steel are the materials most commonlv used. 

All water tanks must have baffles (swash partitions) to help pt·e\·ent water from 
mm·ing inside the tank. If a tank is not properh· baffled. the large force from 
shifting water can cause a truck to overturn or greatlv reduce its abilit\· to stop 
quicklv. Baflles should be constructed so that no individual area of the tank 
contains more than approximatelv 7:-i gallons of water. Holes must be cut in the 
tops and bott.oms of the ballles to allow air to escape from the tank as it is filled 
and water to circulate as it is pumped (Figure :i ). 

Adequate tank venting is needed to allow free mm·ement of air and to handle 
anv water o\'ertlow. A fill opening of 5-inch diameter or larger should be safelv 
and easily accessible and ha\'e a renw\·able, readilv-deaned screen. A sump at the 
bottom of the tank should be provided to allow drainage of corrosion residue 
from the lowest point of the tank. 

The tank should have Hanges attached to the side to permit securing it to the 
truck bed or frame. All plumbing equipment should be easilv accessible f(n· 
purposes of modification and repair. The pump intake should be at least 2 1h 
inches in diametet: Considerable tlexibilit\· ma\· be built into a truck bv running at 
least one l-inch line to the front of the truck f(n· use in lighting brush and grass 
fires on the run. 

The Pump. Many different types of pumps are a\'ailable for lire service use. 
Thev may be divided into two broad classifications: I) power take-off (PTO) and 
2) independentlv powered. A PTO pump is powered bv the truck engine. This 
type is most commonly used bv commercial fire apparatus manuEtcturers. Inde
pendently powered pumps are powered bv gasoline engines or electric motors 
which are independent of the truck engine. Since PTO pumps are expensi,·e. will 
not work if the truck engine f~1ils, and their pump speed depends on engine 
speed, independently gasoline-powered pumps may be most suitable f(n· rural 
use ( 14). 

1;Thcse are often encountered when con\·crting- tanks former)~ used for crude oil. milk. or fuel 
transport. It should he noted that dilfnent liquids han' different sperifir gral'ities: a tnl< k designed to 
haul 1.01111 gallons of gasoline ran safch· transport onh Hllll gallons of water. In ordn to mTnonl(• the 
problem of m·erloa<ling the chassis. I he tank will need to he redured. 
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Figure 5. An inside view showing baffles within the tank. 

Fire pumps mav be centrifugaL piston. or rotarY tvpe. \\'ith few exceptions. the 
centrifugal pump is preferred for fire sen·ice use.:\ centrifugal pump can pump 
water contaminated with dirt and ahrasi1·es 11·ith less damage than a rotarY or 
piston pump. 

Other Equipment. Once a surplus \·ehicle has been renmated for fire senice 
use, a communitv maY wish to equip it to better handle emergenn· situations. 
Equipment of most importance might include: self-contained breathing appara
tus f(n· the truck crew; first aid kit; battery operated handlights; an axe- flat or 
pick head; wrenches- one hnlrant. t11·o spanner. and one crescent; a :)(i-inch 
crowbar; a :Hi-inch claw tool; wire cutters- high H>ltage and fence: holt cutters; 
screwdrivers- regular and Phillips: a long chain; and a ladder- 1-t to ~t feet 
long. Other suggested equipment is outlined in ( 1-t). 

A surplus vehicle equipped as a pumper will cost about S7.:>HO. assuming the 
chassis and tank are obtained through the excess properties program (bhle H). 
Converting a surplus vehicle to a tanker will cost about SLOOO when it is equipped 
with a folding tank in addition to a solid tank. 

Communication System 
The efficiencv of a rural fire department maY be greatlY imprm·ed 1}\' a 

dependable communication svstem. The basic element of the s1·stem is a public 
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Table 8. Estimated Costs of Capital Equipment Items for Conversion of 
Surplus Vehicles to Fire Service Use, May 1981 

Capital equipment item 

Fire pumper: 

Chassis' 
Pump 
Hose reel 
Hose: 1-inch booster (150 feet) 

1'12-inch 2-ply (200 feet) 
Nozzles: 1-inch (4) 

1'/z-inch (3) 
Tank (1 ,000 gallon)2 

Miscellaneous equipment3 

Total capital costs 

Tanker: 

Chassis' 
Pump 
Tank (1,000 gallon)2 

Folding tank (1.000 gallon) 
Suction hose, 2'12-inch (30 fe1et) 
Strainer for suction hose 
Miscellaneous equipment 

Total capital cost 

Cost 

Dollars 

600 
460 
415 
290 

1.095 
1,350 
1.500 
1,870 

7,580 

600 
1,500 

950 
650 

65 
250 

4.015 

1 Government surplus equipment may be available free from the State forestry department. 
2 The cost listed here is for renovating a surplus tank for fire department use. The tank itself is free through 

the excess properties program. The 1.000-gallon capacity is a maximum size. A smaller tank may be better 
suited to your community's needs. 

3 Miscellaneous equipment includes: 2 breathing apparatus. 2 electric handlights. 1 axe. 1 36-inch 
crowbar. and a 14-foot ladder. 

telephone. Base station radio equipment is also essential f(n· it is capable of 
sending and recei,·ing messages het\\·een the headquarters and fire apparatus. 
Antennas are necessar\' for the base station segment of the s\'stem. \lohile units 
f(n· each \Thide complete the S\'stem (I:)). 

Telephone Communication. 'ldephone sen ice depends upon the size of the 
fire department and its workload. There ma\' he single or multiple lines fin· 
emergenc\' calls onh-. or seH·r;tl trunk lines ma\' he di,ided het\HTn the 
emergenn and administrati\'e needs of the department. 

Fire departments \\·ith ,-olumeers must stmmJon them at am· hour. This em he 
handled ll\· telephone. Fire calls ma\· he telephoned to a central telephone orfice 
where an operator Ilia\' start a siren or operate an air horn. indicating that there is 
a fire. In rural areas \\·here operators are not 011 dut\' ~-t hours ada,·. tdepho11e 
companies ma\' prm·ide a special telepho11e li11e which coHmTts to special tele
phones located in places of business or residences selected h\' the to\\'11 .. \ to\\'11 
with this special reporting S\'stem mndd ha\'e prearranged pl<tm of act ion whe11 a 
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lire call is recei1ed. Information about special lines and sen·ices is aYailahlc from 
local telephone companies. 

Radio Communication. Radio comtnunicatioll ill most fire colltrol agencies is 
handled through two-wav equipment. Such equipmellt is ttniqueh suited to the 
needs of mobility required for rural and forest n fire sn ices. Radio keeps 
firefighting units in touch with headquarters and facilitates requests for addi
tional assistance in emergencies. 

(;roups of frequencies on the radio spectrum han· been assigned f(Jt· land 
mobile senice: low band: 1·en high frequetK\' (\'!IF). high h;utd: and ultra high 
frequenn (L'HF). The low band gin~s the lollgest signal rallge amollg the three 
and is ideal f(>r open counllT operatioll except "·here affected ll\ long rallge 
interference. VHF gi1·es a stronger signal "·ith shorter range than lm1 halld and is 
less subject to radio interference. makillg it desirable for com hi nat ion cit 1 -cot tnt r1 
cm·erage. CH F has a 1erv strong signal, but shorter rallge t hall either oft lw other 
lin>. It is the least affected b1 interferellce. ( I:l ). 

Chanllels on the VHF .and CH F bands han:· desirable characteristics. If tt.,ed 
properlY, thev prm·ide the most eiiicient cm·erage of an area. reaching into all 
locations. TheY do not tra1d on:T long distann:'s (or "skip") to cutse illterkn·tt< e 
in distant piaces. Because of their desirahilit1 and the rclatin·h small are;t of 
spectrum ;l\·ailable in each, both hands han· become no11ded causing interl(:r
ence in some areas. Frequencies are regulated in the l·nited States ll\· the Feder;tl 
Communications Commissioll (FCC) .. \llocttion, licensing. and rule making f(H· 
all except Federal goYerllmellt allocations are made ll\· the FCC. 

If a sophisticated svstem of commullicat ion is economical!\· he1 ond the rt'ach of 
a llew fire protection sen·ice, the use of a citi1.en balld (CB) sYstem ma1 he ;1 

temporarY answer. VHF, L'HF. alld citi1.en hand tCB) s1stems are hriefh 
described below. Professional ad1ice should he obtained bef(Jn' purchasillg am 
communicatioll equipment. 

\ H F Srl/1'111. General specifications f(n· a llt'l\. \' H F communicatioll system might 
include a 100-watt base statioll 11·ith a ~-frequenn· capahilit1. Ollt' frcqunHI 
would be a1ailable at all times for paging personnel "·ithill a 10-tllile radius .. \ 
base station costs about S-t. 100 (bble J.l). If a remote collsole is used in at tot her 
station. it lnntld add $710 to the s1·stem cost. lllstallation costs for the t11·o units 
are about SI50. A mobile radio. installed in a lire apparatus. 1\·otdd cost S~.()()O. 
Expected life of the system is 10 Years. 

The installed height of the svstem's antenna \\·ill depend on the area to he 
sen·ed, but 100 to LiO feet is often adequate. The cost of a 100-foot tmn>r and 
antenna is about Sl.795. including installation of the tmHT. Life expectann oft he 
tower is~() Years. "Ii·ansmission lille costs of S~.H-1 per f(>ot are also part of the 
total \'HF sYstem cost. 

If a communitY has an existing \'H F sYstem for its police department. it mav he 
used for a tire sen·ice communication system at a lmrer cost than a totalh· new 
sYstem. Addition of a 2-\\'aY radio in each fire apparatus would he required. 

CHF System. A L:HF svstem ma1· accommodate up to ten channels. .\ 100-watt 
base station with three frequencies mav be adequate f(>r rural areas. This unit 
costs approximatelY $5,700. 1\lore frequencies ma1· be added at additional cost..\ 
mobile radio f(>r each fire apparatus will cost about S~.!JHO: a JTmote console 
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Table 9. Capital Cost of Communication Equipment by Type of System, May 
1981 

Equipment 

Base station, installed 

Remote console. installed 

Mobile radio, installed 

Tower, installed 

Antenna 

Transmission line. per foot 

VHF1 

4.200 

760 

2,060 

1,525 

270 

2.84 

Type of system 

UHF1 CB1 

Dollars 

5,700 120 

760 n.a.2 

3,040 1003 

1,525 n.a. 

270 so• 
2.84 1.50 

'VHF - very high frequency: UHF - ultra high frequency: CB ~ citizen band. See text for explanation. 
2n.a. " not applicable. 
3 lncludes antenna for mobile unit. 
4Price for an 18-foot antenna. allowing a r&.nge of 10-14 miles. 

about S710. Installation charges .t\'!:'l'age SliO fi1r a mobile unit and S (:')() fi)]· the 
base st<ttion and consok (l:tbk !1). Lik expect<lltCY for this s1·stem is ten Years. 

:\ 100-fiuH lmn·r nnght also be used \\·ith a l'HF sYstem .. \dding in its cost. a 
l'HF sntem \lith one mobile radio would cost slightlY more th;tn SII.OOO. 
'li·ansmission line expense -.hould be added to this amount. 

Cithm lirnul .)y,fr•m. The CB radio most ('Ollllltonh' a1ailahlc is a class D station 
operating· benn·cn the frequetH'it·s of ~(i.!Hi and ~7.~:l meg<thertz (!\Ill!) \\·ith an 
input po\H'l' of:> "·:ttts or less. \\'ith an IS-f(>ot antenna. the range of this station 
would he 10 to l·lmiles. The bast' station \\'ould a1·erage S!l;i: the antenna price is 
about S:iO. Co<txial cable fi>r tran-.mission line from the base station to its antenna 
costs about S 1..->0 per foot. 

;\ mobile unit should he installed in each fire app<trat us. l'er unit. including the 
required antenna. this \lould a\Tragc S 100. 

Fire Station 

.\fire staion i-; necessarY as :t cotnntunicllions headquarters. a storage :tre:t f()]· 
apparatus (to ptT\ellt 11·ater !'rom f'reeting in their tanks) and auxilian equip
ment. and as a meeting place f()]· firef'ightcrs and othn groups . .\ Ill'\\ station 
m:n he constntned under contrart or bY local cititens. :\n existing structure ma1 
be remodeled !'or fire sen·ice use. 

The station depicted in Figure li \\'ould be best suited !'or a Yohmtet'l' depart
ment. Part-paid. f'ttll-tinw. <tnd some 1uluntecr departtnents \\'ould need extr<t 
room f(>r sleeping quarters and 'hm1er f:tcilities. This station 1nntld house 1 ll'<l 

fire trucks .. \small storage area. meeting room. and l;naton Ltcilitics are also 
prm·ide<l. 
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If a new station were an all-metal structure \\·ith conn-ete floors (linoleum in the 
bathrooms) and heating and air conditioning fill· the meeting room and hath
room. construction costs would be about S:!i per square foot fill· complete 
contracting. The building shown in Figure () \\"ould cost about S·lH.!iOO and haYe 
an expected life of -!0 years. These costs could be greatlv reduced In· the use of 
local Yolunteer labor. 

Protective Gear 
,\wide varietv of tvpes of protectiYe gear are a\·ailahle fi1r fire sen·ice use. The 

qualitY and reliability of the gear must be considered hei(JJT am· selections are 
made. 

Firefighters should be fullY in!(mned about protectiYe gear ;l\ailable for their 
use. TheY should understand the reasons !ill· using each item and its inherent 
limitations. "Ii"aining in the use of some items ma\· be beneficial. 

Protecti\·e clothing for lighting structural !ires normalh· consists of turnout 
coats, boots, helmets, glm·es, and pants. Suits are a\ailable I(H· otht~r t\pes of 
!!refighting. Average cost of a basic suit I(H· stmcturallires \\·asS:! I 0 in l\Jay l!l,'\ I. 

Statistics on firefighters injured each vear due to inhalation of toxic gases 
dearlv indicate that protecti\·e breathing apparatus should rccein· a high prioritY 
(H). It is extremdv important to select the proper t\pe <If breathing apparatus an<,l 
to train tirefighters in its use and maintenance. :\Fl'.\ standards state that all 
firefighters should be proYided with sell-contained breathing apparatus 
approved bv the Cnited States Bureau of \lines .. \ :\0-minute self-contained unit 
costs about 5800.' 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 
Local decisionmakers should have infi1rmation on operating and maintenance 

costs for all aspects of a fire sen·ice befi1re the most costceffective, long-term 
solution to their local lire problem is found. These costs include: 1) lire station 
operation and maintenance: :!) \·ehicle expenses: and :1) labor cost. Each is 
discussed below. 

Fire Station 
Operating a fire station over the course of a vear involYes se\·eral expenses 

Cl;•ble 10). The building itself must be insured, heated. and. perhaps. air con
ditioned in the meeting room and bathroom. For the stat ion· shown in Figure li, 
insurance would cost about S 1:!0 per vear and electricitv would be slightlv more 
than S 1.000 per vear, based on 1980 prices. Water, se\,·er. trash pickup. and 
general maintenance would cost about $;\(iO per vear. "1illal annual station costs 
would average about $1,500. 

7The rating of :10 minutes is not absolute. The actual time rate is dependent on both the plnsiral and 
psycholog-ical conditioning of the firefighter using- the app<u·atus. nw an:rag-l' retail price listt'd is for 
\Ia' l!lH I. 
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Table 10. Annual Fire Department Operating and Maintenance Costs, 19801 

Fire Station2 

Insurance 

Cost category 

Water, sewer, trash 
Electricity3 : meeting room and bathroom 

vehicle storage area 
Maintenance 

Vehicle(s) 

lnsurance4 

Repairs5 

Gas, oil, tires6 : large vehicles 
grass and brush rig 

Miscellaneous, including small equipment5 

Communication system 

VHF or UHF: base unif 
mobile unif 

CB: base and mobile unit 

Labor, part-paid systems8 

Chief 
Assistant chief 
Firefighter: beginning 

after probation 

Annual expense 

Dollars per unit 

2.40 per $1,000 value 
156 

1.28 per square foot 
0.42 per square foot 
200 

40 per $1,000 value 
535 per truck 

0.39 per mile 
0.22 per mile 

1,131 per truck 

450 per unit 
120 per unit 
35 per unit 

11,784 
10,560 
9,072 
9,444 

111 local costs are available, they should be used in estimating operating costs replacing data in this table. 
2From (4). 
3Eiectricity is used for heating and air conditioning in this study. 
41ncludes collision ($500 deductible) and physical damage ($250 deductible). 
5Based on records of 15 volunteer and part-paid systems as submitted to the Missouri State Auditor's 

Office. 
6lime frequency may be more important than road miles. Change oil twice a year or every 500 miles. lire 
life averages 10,000 miles or 5 years. 

7Service contracts for VHF and UHF systems. 
8Based on information used with permission and compiled by the Oklahoma State Firefighters 

Association. 
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Vehicle Expenses 
Keeping apparatus operational l(>r e1·en· lire call inn>h·es both pn·venti1·e 

maintenance and repair work.K Expenses for such work in se1·eral \lissouri 
departments a1eraged S:i:Ei per fire truck (I;tble 10). 

Insurance coverage for collision (S.->00 deductible) and phvsical damage (S2:)0 
deduct ihle) ;l\ erages S-W per S 1,000 1 ruck value. Other expenses depend on 
mileage dri1·en annuallv or time frequenn·Y For larger apparatus (all except the 
grass and brush rig). gasoline. tires, and oil changes cost S0.:\!1 per mile. For a 
grass and brush rig. these expenses are S0.22 per mile. \liscellaneous expenses, 
induding small equipment repair and replacement. ;l\·eraged around S I, 100 per 
truck. 

Communication System 
Sen·icing the communication svstem is also an operating expense. An annual 

sen·ice contract mav be ;l\·ailable for the L' H F or \'H F equipment. This would 
cost about S~SO for a base station and S 120 for each mobile unit (bble 10). 

If a C:B unit (base or mobile) is properh· set up when first installed and its users 
are properlY handling it, it might require 1 irtuallv no sen·ice m·er its lifetime. If 
problems occur. maintenance costs might be about S:~:> per vear per unit. 

Labor 
Three tvpes of labor arrangements are used in fire-sen·ice departments: \·ohm

teer: part-paid: and full-paid. Volunteer svstems are common in small. rural 
communities in the ()zarks. Some communities of less than 10.000 population in 
the studv area have part-paid departments, hm,·en'L Full-paid svstems are most 
common in larger communities. Each is briellv described below. 

Volunteer System. Volunteers often receive some compensation f(n· their sen·ices. 
In many small Oklahoma towns, contributions to a pension fund (described in a 
later section) are made for each firelighter. l\lanv communities also pav n>lun
teers f(>r each fire call attended, plus each meeting attended. A common figure is 
SS per fire and $6 per meeting. Since a firefighter's costs are usualh- not covered 
by these means of compensation, the term "volunteer" is appropriate. 

State Statutes in Oklahoma restrict the number of n>lunteers on a fire depart
ment's rolls to 20. If a department relies stricti\· on ,-olunteers, a number between 
I2 and 20 might be required to adequatelY handle the department's lire calls. 

If a department has I2 ,-olunteers, about~ of them should respond to each lire 
call. At $5 per firelighter. the total labor charge per fire call 1rill be S20. If the 
department has 20 1olumeers, with 7 reporting to each fire, the labor charge 
would increase to $3:-i. 

:-<This may he especially true in small fire departments \\here rcscne c.:quipmcnt is not n:adil~ 
aYailahle. Ikpartmcnts 111<1\. find the '\1-'P.-\'s Firl' .·\f!/1(11'11/11' .\lainll'nanu·lwlptnl in set till;( 11p a pro;:r<1111 
for planned pren·ntin' maintenance. (Sec 1~.) 

~'\\'ith fire apparatus. time fn:qucJK~ ma~ be mon• important than road miles as a hasis for luhricatillR 
and othcr scrYirin~ ( l~). These costs a~sumc ~asoline at $1.:~0 per ~allcm. oil rhan~es twice a ~ l'ar or 
C\'cn· :,oo miles. and tire lik <1\Tra;:e ot lli.OOO miles or :, wars. 
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Even an "all-volunteer" s1·stem likelv "·ill find it necessatT to han· a chief to 
handle schedulin~ of monthlv meetin~s and/or trainin~ sessions. This individual 
mi~ht also be responsible l(n· supervisin~ equipment and apparatus maintenance 
and sen·ice \\·ork. The chief's duties mav be full-time responsibilities. Compema
tion l<n· these duties might be SI l.irH per vear (Ltble 10). 

Annual labor char~es for a 12-volunteer svstem are S I 2.ti-IK. assumin~ S I I .iK·! 
for the chief and SH64 lin· 12 monthlv meetin~s of 1:! ,·oluuteers at Sti per 
meeting. Estimates of the costs for fire runs depend upon the number of runs 
made during the year. The a1·era~e mtmber of runs in the studv area was ti-l. 
Theref(>re. if 4 volunteers attend each fire. an annual cost of S I.:!HO should be 
added to this amount. The labor char~e for a :!0-volunteer svstem mntld be 
sn.22-1. plus S2.240 fot· 7 \'Olunteers attendin~ ti-l fires annualh. 

Part-paid System. In a part-paid s1·stem. some of the people on the roll~ are 
full-time and some are 1·olunteers. This svstem is \\·ideh· seen in the Ot.arks re~ion 
of Oklahoma l(n· communities under 10.000 population. :\mong these com
munities. departments had as fe\\· as :\ paid personnel and as mam· as IH ,·olun
teers. The a1·era~e size of the department in l!lHO \\·as IH membns 11·ith H paid 
and 10 ,·olunteers. 

:\1·era~e monthlv salaries f(n· these svstems are reported in 'bblc 10. \'olunteers 
are tvpicalh· compensated in the manner of an all-volunteer svstem. 

Full-paid System. All members of the fire department are !'ttl I-t ime fireli~hters 
under this svstem. It is tvpical of communities mer 10.000 population. Since this 
studv is ~eared to smaller comtnunities. costs f(Jr this svstem 1rillnot be discussed. 

Alternative Financial Arrangements 
'I(J meet the financial obli~ations of ~IllY fire protection sen·ice - financing 

capital investmellls and operatin~ expenses f(n· the senice- the source of funds 
must be dependable. Sen·ices in rural areas mav be more ntlnerable to an 
undependable source of funds than sen·ices in other settin~s. Some 
arran~ements that are currentlY used 11'ith vatTin~ degrees of stH cess indude: 
nJiunteer sen·ices, donations. and bent>lits: fees: local ~mernments: fire districts: 
and Federal fundin~. Of course. combinations of se1·eral of these arran~ements 
mav be appropriate. 

Volunteer Services, Donations, and Benefits 
\'olunteer labor has Ion~ plaved an important role in the prm·tston of fire 

protection sen·ices across America. lh one estimate. on the basis of the cost of 
replacin~ volunteers with paid firefi~hters. the :\ation's 1olunteers render a 
sen·ice worth at least S-1.:> billion ammalh· ( 10). 

Citizens mav donate other thin~s. besides their labot: to the successful opera
tion of their communitv's lire sen·ice. Small equipment and consumable supplies 
are alll'aYs needed and mav be furnished bY local citit.ens. . . . 

Benefits maY be held to raise moneY for a capital purchase lin· the local fire 
sen·ice or for operating expenses. Such acti,·ities mi~ht include picnics. dances. 
pie suppers. and so forth. For example. the unincorporated commtmitY or 
MoYers. Oklahoma. is raisin~ moneY to purchase a lire truck throu~h a pte 
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supper. a bean supper. a games night. a communitY fish frY. and a dance. among 
other things. The success of such e\·ents depends on 1 he enthusiastic support of 
the COilllliUIIil\'. 

Fees 
The costs of fire protection sen·ices ma\· he con·n·d In charging fees f(n· 

sen·ices rendtTed. These maY he made on a per-run basis. bY subscription (or 
membership). or In· some combination of the t\\·o. 

\\'hen charging In· the run. the tolal annual cost of the sen·ice (from last \'ear's 
records or a projected figure f(>r this \'ear's total amount) is di,ided In the 
mtmber of runs made (the a\·erage number of nms in recent n·ars) to an·in' at 
the per-run fee. An insurance rider maY be aYailable to coH'l' this charge. 

If each potential user of the fire sen·ice is charged an annual suhsniption or 
membership fee. the cost to each would he significantlY lo\\Tr than a ft't' per call 
charge. Again. past records of annual total costs are used to determine the 
necessan· fee to each subscriber (member). If subscriptions (nH·ml)('rshipsl an· 
Etithfulh· paid. this financial arrangement can he quite dependable. 

Subscription and fee per call met hods of charging for fire serYice maY he 
combined.:\ one-time membership fee ma,· he collected front residents new to an 
area. These members will then recei,·e reduced l'ees per run for am fires occur
ring on their propertY. while non-members pa,· a higher fee per run. 

Local Governments 
Local goyernments ma\' prmide financial assistance f(>r fire protection sen·ices 

to nn·al residents. This assis1ance maY ,.at'\' greatlY. depending on State Ia\\·. 
Check "·ith local authorities. 

Count\ commissioners in Oklahoma h;n·e two options f(>r prm·iding local fire 
protection ( 17). The first option permits the use of countY funds to rent. lease. or 
purchase firefighting equipment: to rent or construct fire stations and equip and 
operate them: and to emploY fire personnel. One or all of these things maY he 
done using moneY from the regularlY appropriated funds f(>r all count\' opera
tions . .-\sa second option. fire protection ma\' he prm·ided through an agreement 
1\·ith an\' citY. tm,·n. or nnmicipalitY within the countY to <111\' portion of that 
count\' outside its corporate limits. 

Some citY fire departments respond to calls in nearln· unincorporated areas on 
a fee or contract basis. prm·ided sul'licient personnel and apparatus remain to 
protect the citY. Cities and/or lire protection districts can sign inter-local cooper;t
tion agreements and mutual aid agreements. Cities ma\· purchase equipment f(n· 
use In \'C>hmteer fire protection associations and cmltract 1\ith such associations 
for fire protection. 

Fire Protection Districts 
Both 1\lissouri and Oklahoma ha,·e statutorY pronstons f(>r the estahlishntent 

of fire protection districts. In each case a petition must he circulated and signed 
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(bv 100 voters in l\lissouri: bv 2:i percent of the land holders in Oklahoma) . .\n 
election is ultimatelv required to establish the district. ,\ board of directors is 
elected in Missouri. In Oklahoma the board is initiallv appointed In the count,. 
commissioners (5, 18). 

T<J raise monev, fire protection districts in l\lissouri are allowed to len·. ,,·ith 
voter approval. up to $.90 per one hundred dollars of assessed \·;due of' the 
propertv in the district (5). This is to be allocated as fi>llo\\·s: up to S.l:"i f(n· 
emergenc\· ambulance sen·ice: up to S.(i;j fi>r operation of' the distrin: and up to 
$.10 for a firelighters' pension fund. \'oters mav also authorize issuance of 
general obligation bonds and a tax to pav fill' them. This tax is in addition to those 
authorized bv other provisions with no limit on the amount for this purpose. 

In Oklahoma, voters may approve bonds to finance capital items. A tax 
of up to seven mills may be collected to support yearly expenses. Pension funds 
are handled independently from the protection districts in Oklahoma. (See sec
tion on State and Federal Regulations.) 

Federal Funding 
Several Federal agencies can provide assistance to rural communities interested 

in providing fire protection services to their citizens and to residents of the 
surrounding countryside (6, 23). These agencies are the Farmers Home Adminis
tration (FmHA), the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA): Commu
nity Planning and Development, the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD); Office of Revenue Sharing, the Department of the Trea
surv; and the Forest Service, USDA. 

Community facilities loans are available through FmHA (Catalog No. 10.423) 10• 

Communities not exceeding 10,000 population are eligible for funds "to con
struct, enlarge, extend, or otherwise improve facilities providing or supporting 
overall community development including fire and rescue services" (23). The 
funds may also cover such costs as purchases of equipment (fire truck, for 
example) and initial operating expenses. Interest rates for these loans are tvpic
ally below the prevailing market interest rate. 

Community Planning and Development of HUD conducts a program
Community Development Block Grants/Small Cities Program (Catalog No. 
14.219)- for which all states, counties, and units of general local government 
except metropolitan cities and urban counties are eligible. This program prm·ides 
grant funds to pay for "certain public services not otherwise available but which 
are necessary or appropriate to support other block grant activities" (23). This 
program can cover funding for construction or improvement of fire protection 
services and facilities. 

The Office of Revenue Sharing of the Department of the Treasury makes 
funds available to State and local governments. Revenue sharing (Catalog No. 
21.300) provides formula entitlement payments to be used at the discretion of the 

10 These numbers refer to listings in (6). 
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local governments. Expenditures for a local fire service may receive some of the 
government's total revenue sharing funds. 

Grants for fire protection of non-federallands are available through the Forest 
Service of USDA (Catalog No. 10.664). These funds may cover such costs as 
equipment purchasing, training and education, developing detection systems, 
and fire look-outs. Acquisitions and use of Federal excess property by State 
foresters for fire control use is also authorized under this program. "A state 
should receive not more than 50 percent of its current estimated cost of adequate 
fire protection" (23). Many small communities in the Ozarks area of Oklahoma 
and Missouri have received these grants and use the funds plus matching funds 
fi·om their own residents to set up volunteer fire departments where no fire 
protection service previously existed. 

For specific information on these sources of funding, Federal, State or regional 
offices should be consulted. Information on funds available, specific criteria 
concerning a community's eligibility, and procedures for applving for loans or 
grants are available through these offices. 

Planning a Rural Fire Protection Service 
Information presented in previous sections may be used to design a fire 

protection service. Methods for estimating the expected number and types of 
fires and annual capital and operating costs for alternati\·e fire department 
systems are presented below. Combining these methods with local information 
allows decisionmakers to estimate costs and evaluate the feasibilitv of alternative 
fire protection services. 

"Io illustrate these methods, a fire protection service for a small, rural town of 
145 people in the Oklahoma Ozarks is developed. The proposed service area, 
based on natural boundaries (rivers, roads, bridges, neighboring communities' 
fire services), covers the town and the surrounding rural area, a total of 13,440 
acres. 1btal population of the proposed service area is 607. This area contains 23:~ 
residences, 12 businesses, and 595 registered vehicles. 

Budgets for two fire service alternatives are illustrated. The first includes a 
large pumper, VHF communication system, 12 fire suits, and 2 breathing appara
tus. The second incorporates a renovated surplus pumper, !-ton pickup and slip
in unit, CB system, and 12 fire suits. Each alternative includes a fire station 
(Figure 6) and the use of volunteers. Forms for estimating number and types of 
annual fires, annual capital and operating costs, and costs per fire are presented. 
Appendix E contains blank copies of the forms for use by local decision makers. 

Cost Adjustments 
Community decisionmakers should use local, current costs in the methodology 

presented below. When not available, costs reported in earlier sections of this 
study may be used. These costs are regional averages and may not be accurate for 
individual communities in the Ozarks or elsewhere. 
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Costs for fire apparatus and equipment are reported for May 1981. Operating 
and maintenance expenses are for 1980. Decisionmakers need to adjust reported 
costs to reflect current price trends. l'vlethods presented in the forms include an 
adjustment for this purpose in\'Olving the use of indices reported monthly in the 
C.S. Department of Commerce's Swwy of Current Busin1'.1:1·. Multiplying a price 
shown in this study by the ratio of the current index value to the base period 
index value will result in an "inflated price" that reflects current price trends. For 
example, the capital cost for a pumper can be adjusted as follows: 

reported pumper 
price (May 1981) x 

current consumer price 
index-urban consumers 

May 1981 consumer price 
index-urban consumers 

adjusted pumper price 

Operating and maintenance expenses require a similar ac~justment. 

Amortization 
Capital costs for buildings and equipment are often financed by loans and 

repaid over a period of years. This process is called amortization. Two or more 
separate loans at different rates of interest and for different lengths of time may 
be required. If so, different amortization factors should be used to determine 
annual capital costs for each loan. Amortization htctors are shown in Appendix A 
for selected interest rates and repavment periods. 

If capital costs are paid immediateh· with cash on hand, they should also be 
amortized at an interest rate that reflects the community's opportunity cost of 
money. Cash on hand could be im·ested in interest-bearing deposits. Methods 
presented in the forms provide for amortization. 

Estimating Annual Fires 
L'sing the fire frequency coefficients (FFCs) developed earlier (Table 6) and 

information on the proposed fire senice area for the hvpothetical community's 
lire service, it is possible to estimate the number and tvpes of fires the area might 
expect to occur within a vear. Form I has been de,·eloped to help local leaders 
complete this first step in planning. 

1\vo methods of estimation are presented in Form I. The first uses information 
on current population of the sen·ice area onk The hvpothetical community may 
expect II fires based on this method. The second method uses information on 
acreage of the service area, registered vehicles, businesses, and residences, as well 
as population data, to estimate the total number and tvpes of fires that might be 
expected in a year. For the hypothetical community, this method predicts 12 fires: 
3 acreage, 2 registered vehicles, 1 business, 4 residences, and 2 other fires. 
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Form 1. Procedure to Estimate Number of Fires in a Given Service Area in 
Ozarks Study Region 

Method One 
Estimate based on population only 

Population ( W 0 7 ) + FFC' for population (~5~~-'-----
Number 

II 
Method Two 

Estimate based on demographic characteristics Number 

1. Number of acres ( I 3 .f.fo ) + land area FFC ( S: I Z-5 ) :; 
2. Number of registered vehicles ( 59 6 ) + vehicle 

FFC ( 2t£>tQ ) 

3. Number of businesses ( /2_ ) + businesses FFC 

(I 2 I 

4. Number of residences ( ~~3 ) + residence FFC 

(_,z_ ) 

5. Population ( &_07 ) + other fires FFC ( 3 B (p ) 2. 

6. Estimated total number of fires (add 1 through 5) IZ 

'See explanation of fire frequency coefficients (FFC) on p.S Derivation of FFCs is in Table 6. 

Cost Analysis 
Once the sen·ice area is defined and the expected number and t\'j>l'S of' annual 

fires are determined, an examination of' the costs of' a fire protection s\·stem 
should he made IJ\' local decisionmakers. :\ capital costs f(H·m and an operating 
costs limn haYe been deYeloped for this purpose. Re\Tilllt'S to cmer the costs of' 
the sYstem are also estimated. 

Capital Costs. Capital costs are estimated through the use of' Form :2. lim of' 
these forms ha\'e been filled out f{JJ· the h\'pothetical communit\, one for each of 
the tll'o alternatiYes described aboYe. In each case it is assumed that loans are 
obtained at 5 percent interest fi-,r both the Yehide and fire station. The communi
cation svstem and protect in· gear are assumed to he financed h\· loans at I :i 
percent interest. 
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l'sing Form :.!. annual capital costs of S HUl 1-l.l:.! are estimated f(Jr the first 
alternatiYe which included a large pumper. \\"hen the second altcrnatiYe was 
analYzed. including the renmated surplus ptunper and a pickup \\·ith slip-in unit. 
annual capital costs are about Sli.o:r)A:i. Since this alternatiYe is the less costlY. it 
will be used later in calculations of total annual costs. 

Operating and Maintenance Costs .. \nnual operating- costs must also be exam
ined in the budgeting process. Form :) has been deYeloped to help in this step. For 
the sYstem im·oh·ing a renmated surplus tmck. pickup \\·ith slip-in unit. CB 
communication sYstem. one fire station. and a chief 1rith I:! 1·olunteer firefight
ers. <lllliUal operating costs. adjusted for inflation. arcS:! UH:i.:i:!. 

Total Annual Costs and Potential Revenues. "liJtal annual costs. the sum of 
annual capital and operating expen,es. for the ll\vothetictl comnHtnitY arc 
S:!7.07H.97 (Form ~). If a charg-e is made per expected fire. cost per fire is 
estimated to be S2.2.J() . .JH. If annual memberships are sold to at least 200 of the 
2~.) residences and businesses. an annualmembership fee of S I :l:i.:\!l 1nntld em er 
annual expenses. Other financing schemes in addition to tlwse should be imTs
tigated b1· the comnHmitY"s leaders. 

Training 
!\!embers of small tom1 fire departments should recei1·e high qualitY training in 

firefighting just as their counterparts in larg·c. urban departments. Different 
agencies in almost all of the l'nited States sponsor fire training prog-rams: State 
fire marshal"s oflin·s. State firefighting- associations. and so f(ll·th. In both Okla
homa and l\lissouri the State-le,·el training is handled bY separate departments at 
their respectiYe State uniH·rsities. 

In Oklahoma. the Fire Sen in" li·aining Depart mcnt ( FSTD) is a uninTsit Y 
extension sen·ice of the DiYision of Engineering·. ·kchnolog-Y. and .\rchitecture at 
Oklahoma State LninTsitl in Stilhl;tter. The purpose of the program is to 
proYide training and training programs I(Jr all firelighters in the State of Okla
homa .. \ssistance is also prmided in the l<m11 of ,,·atcr supplY surn·1s and fire 
station location analYsis. Fire St'!"lice training is ;nailable to assist the municipal 
and industrial departments of ( )klahoma \\·it h am II re-related problems. Besides 
the basic training courses outlined in Ltble II. classes at more adYanccd leYels are 
;l\·ailable as well as classes to certih fire department instructors and to prm·ide 
training in public lire education . 

. \ll Yolunteer and part-paid fire departn1ents in ( )klahoma \\·ithout training 
olficers are eligible for free training· from FSTD. The staff are qualified to 
administer training programs in the fidel. Certilied training orticers from nearln 
communities maY also be used. 

In \lissouri. the Fire ·li·aining DiYision. a part of the Institute of Public Salt'tl. 
College of Public and CommunitY Sen ires. has functioned as an integral part of 
the L'ni1ersitY of l\lissouri"s training and education program since l!l-17. The 
DiYision"s responsibilities arc di1·ersified. encompassing- t:Yt:n aspect of training 
fire department personnel and related enlt'rgenn· serYice indi1 iduals .. l.he in
struction takes place both on campus and in the lield and deals 1rith skills-
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Form 2. Procedure to Estimate Annual Capital Costs 

A. System description 
VHf Communication system (number): 1. Pumpers (number): 3. 

a. Large (_L_) a. Base unit(s) (_1_) 

b. Standard ( __ ) b. Remote console(s) ( __ ) 
c. Grass and brush ( __ ) c. Mobile unit(s) (_/_) 

d. Renovated surplus ( __ ) d. Tower (_j__) 

e. Pickup and slip-in unit ( __ ) e. Antenna (_.1_) 

2. Tankers (number): f. Transmission line, feet (25) 

a. 1 ,250-gallon ( __ ) 4. Protective gear (number): 

a. Fire suits (__LL) 

b. Renovated surplus ( __ ) b. Breathing apparatus (____Zo_) 

5. Fire station (square feet): (/8QQ, 



B. Depreciation and interest 

1. Vehicle(s) 

La•<je (lumper 

Vehicle subtotal 

2. Communication system 

Base unit(s) 

Remote console(s) 

Mobile unit(s) 

Tower 

Antenna 

Transmission line 

Inflation Total capital 
Cost' factor cost Amortization factor Annual cost 

$5"~9Q:)x Z1..f.4 =$5tjD'fZZ3x O.O'tu3 =$5,59{1.~1 
269.0 (1..5.. years, .5::..% interest) 

$ ___ x ___ =$ ____ x =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (-years, _% interest) 

$ ___ x ___ =$ ____ x =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (_years, _% interest) 

$ izoo x 214. ~ = $4.z<a.f. 3/ x O./CfCf3 = $ 853.~ 
269.0 (IOyears. b% interest) 

$ ___ X ___ = $---- X .,....--------- = $----
269.0 (_years. _% interest) 

$ 2,0{p0 X z1..f.4 = $ 2/0J. 35 X ----::-~Q.cJ..../CJ..!,-q!....=:3~- = $ 4t8 eo 
269.0 ( tOyears. 1.5% interest) 

$ ~ 525 x Z'f</.4 = $ ~555.{pf x Q./9q3 = $ 3)0.0:, 
269.0 (!Oyears, 1.5% interest) 

$ 210 X 21<1.<1 = $ 
269.0 

2'15. </z X a. ,qq 3 = $ 
(&>years, 6% interest) 

$ ___2L_ X 21~.J = $ 72.</z. X 

) 

0. !99 3 = $ 
269.0 (&>years. 6% interest) 

Communication system subtotal $ I CP5Z.OJ 



~ Form 2. Procedure to Estimate Annual Capital Costs (Continued) 

3. Protective gear 

Fire suits 

Breathing apparatus 

Protective gear subtotal 

4. Fire stations 

Station One 

Station Two 

Fire station subtotal 

Cost' 
Inflation 
factor2 

Total capital 
cost 

$.2;520 X .:Z.74.4 = $2 57o.59 X 

269.0 

$ 45J_Q_ x Z 7</..J = $ J (,oZ 1.9z. x 
269.0 ) 

Amortization factor3 Annual cost 

0 t993 = $ s-12. ~z.. 
(lOyears, 1.5% interest) 

0./9<13 = $ 323.25 
(W years, b% interest) 

$ 835.57 

$~x J-53.7 = $ <IB,~_p~?J3& 0.05'83 = $~83Zo7 
153.5 (i ... Oy-ears, S:.% interest) 

$ ___ X ___ =$ ____ X = $ ___ _ 
153.5 (_ years, _ % interest) 

Total annual capital costs (add B·1, B·2, B-3 and B-4 subtotals) 

$2.637.07 

$1~9t<l. !2-

1 For vehicle costs, see Tables 7 and 8. For communication system costs. see Table 9. For fire station costs. see page 18. Protective gear expenses are found on page19 

2 To correct for changes in the price level. an "inflation factor" is used: for the fire station. the U.S. Department of Commerce's Composite Construction Cost Index: for 
other items. the Consumer Price Index-Urban Consumers. Values of these indices are available in the U.S. Department of Commerce's Survey of Current Business. 
(Construction Cost Index: 1977 ~ 100: CPI-U 1967 = 100) 

3 See Appendix A for these factors. 



Form 2. Procedure to Estimate Annual Capital Costs 

A. System description 
1. Pumpers (number): 3. .c..B_ Communication system (number): 

a. Large ( __ ) a. Base unit(s) (_/_) 

b. Standard ( __ ) b. Remote console(s) ( __ ) 
c. Grass and brush ( __ ) c. Mobile unit(s) (___£___) 

d. Renovated surplus (___l___) d. Tower ( __ ) 
e. Pickup and slip-in unit (__.1__) e. Antenna (_,_) 

2. Tankers (number): f. Transmission line, feet ( Z5) 

a. 1 ,250-gallon ( __ ) 4. Protective gear (number): 

a. Fire suits (---.lL) 

b. Renovated surplus ( __ ) b. Breathing apparatus ( __ ) 
5. Fire station (square feet): (~ 



B. Depreciation and Interest 

1. Vehicle(s) 

Re~~ovo. kJ ~urpiJ; {N~~of' 

Vehicle subtotal 

2. Communication system 

Base unit(s) 

Remote console(s) 

Mobile unit(s) 

Tower 

Antenna 

Transmission line 

Inflation Total capital 
Cost' factor2 cost Amortization factor" Annual cost 

$ 158£> x zJ</.4 = $ 113Z-.16, x O.QCflp 3 = $ 
269.0 (J.:f years, £% interest) 

$~x ZJ</.<1 = $1Cf_Ztt.ot./o X o.octt.93 = $ 
269.0 (...12 years, .S::..% interest) 

74<1.~1 

I, S5(p,fp { 
' 

$ ___ x ___ =$ ____ x =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (_years, _% interest) 

$ ?:&01.2..2 

$ !ZO x z..1</A = $ !ZZ.<ff x 0./99 ~ = $ Z'-I.<Jo 
269.0 (fQ years, Iii% interest) 

$ ___ X ___ =$ ____ X = $ ___ _ 
269.0 (_years, _% interest) 

$~ x z7<f.</ = $ zo-l.oJ x 0./993 = $ <!t>. ~u 
269.0 (L!Jyears, 1.5% interest) 

$ ___ X --- = $---- X -------- = $ ___ _ 
269.0 (_years. _% interest) 

$ >O X 27<14 = $ 51.<)0 
269.0 

X 0 J9CJ 3 = $ l 0, l ~ 
(JQ years, 6% interest) 

$ 37.50 x z1l.<l = $ 36.z.s- x of7q3 = $ 1. (p z. 
269.0 (lQ years. ~% interest) 

Communication system subtotal $ sz.B</ 



Form 2. Procedure to Estimate Annual Capital Costs (Continued) 

3. Protective gear 

Fire suits 

Breathing apparatus 

Protective gear subtotal 

4. Fire stations 

Station One 

Station Two 

Fire station subtotal 

Cost' 
Inflation 
factor2 

Total capital 
cost Amortization factor3 Annual cost 

$~X Z14.1 = $2570.59 X 0.1'1CZ; = $ 5/2. 3Z 
269.0 (JQyears, J§o)o interest) 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (_ years, _ % interest) 

$ 5/z. 3Z. 

$4B&oo x 63.7 = $ ..fe~&>3.?Zx 0.058;, = $ 2,.837.o7 
153.5 ' (Wyears. S% interest) 

$ ___ )( ---=$ ____ X = $ ___ _ 
153.5 (_years,_% interest) 

$ 2637.07 

Total annual capital costs (add 8-1, 8-2, 8-3 and 8-4 subtotals) 

' For vehicle costs, see Tables 7 and 8. For communication system costs. see Table 9. For fire station costs. see page 18. Protective gear expenses are found on page 19 

2 To correct for changes in the price level, an "inflation factor" is used: for the fire station. the U.S. Department of Commerce's Composite Construction Cost Index; for 
other items. the Consumer Price Index-Urban Consumers. Values of these indices are available in the U.S. Department of Commerce's Survey of Current Business. 
(Construction Cost Index: 1977 ~ 100: CPI-U 1967 - 100) 

3 See Appendix A for these factors. 



Form 3. Procedure to Estimate Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs 1 

A. Fire station 
Item Annual cost 

1. insurance $~1,000 value x $ 48 W? value of building = $ 1/l..o. ~_p4 
$ t5&.DO 

. "$ 38~.00 

B. 

c. 

2. water, sewer, trash 

3. electricity: office area 
vehicle storage 

area 

4. maintenance 

Fire station subtotal 

Vehicle(s) 

Item 

1. insurance 

2. repairs 

3. gasoline, oil. and tires 

a. vehicle 1 

b. vehicle 2 

c. vehicle 3 

d. vehicle 4 

4. miscellaneous 

Vehicle(s) subtotal 

Communication system 

Item 

1. Base unit(s) 

2. Mobile unit(s) 

$U6sq. ft. x 3oosq. ft. 

$l21zsq. ft. "/$2-0sq. ft. = $ (p30.oo 

= $ z.co.oo 
$ J..f6l.9. ~4 

Annual cost 

$40$1.000 , $ Z7 OJ?.. value $ 1 OB0.<-18 
) 

$ 535vehicle ' 2._ vehicles 

$~mile· Wmiles2 

$.?.ZZ.mile " ~9rniles2 

$_mile '_ miles2 

$_mile X _miles2 

$ ll31 vehicle • 2... vehicles 

$ .35' unit _I_ units 

$ ::?5'unit ..?::.. units 

.. $1010.00 

c $ Z3.~o 

$ !3.z.o 

••. $ 

~ $ 

- $ 2,ZtoZ.OO 

Annual cost 

$ .35.00 

.·. $ 70.00 

Communication system subtotal $ _ _._!--=0=-5==-. 0=-=0=-----
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Form 3. Procedure to Estimate Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs 1 

(Continued) 

D. Labor 
Item Annual cost 

1. Paid personnel 

a. chief $ D1B~o0 I 

b. assistant chief $ 

c. firefighter: beginning -" $ 

after probation $ 

2. Volunteers 

a. meetings $~person ' 12.. persons " 12 months $ ~i.D~.'OO 

b. fire calls $ ~fire ' 12. fires ' _j_ persons 

Labor subtotal 

E. Unadjusted total annual operating expenses 

(Add subtotals for A. B. C. and D) 

F. Cost adjustment factor if current costs are not available3 

Current consumer price index 

1980 consumer price index 

G. Adjusted total annual operating expenses 

(E times F) 

246.8 

$ do.oo 

!Z BBBoo 

I !f/83 

$ 2...1 o..fs sz 

'Use local cost information or costs shown in Table 10 when local data are not available. 
2Mileage is based on average distance traveled per fire call for lhe given service area. This distance will 

change as the fire service area changes. 
3Current values of the Consumer Pnce Index-All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) are reported monthly in the 

U.S. Department of Labors Monthly Labor Review and the U S Department of Commerce's Survey of 
Current Business. (For CPI-U: 1967 - 100) 
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Form 4.: Procedure to Estimate Total Annual Costs, Costs Per Fire, and 
Costs Per Membership 1 

A. Total annual cost estimation 

1. Total annual capital costs (Form 2) $ &0~3:(-15 
2. Total annual operating expenses (Form 3) $2t,o</s. 5z 

3. Total annual costs (add A.1 and A.2) $ 2.7 078,. 97 
) 

B. Estimated cost per fire 

1. Total annual costs (A.3 above) $27018.97 
2. Expected annual fires (Form 1) {Z. 

3. Cost per fire (8.1 _,_ 8.2) $ Z.J 2. ~(_p. 58 lfire 

c. Estimated cost per membership 

1. Total annual costs (A.3 above) $ Z.7o78. 97 
2. Total memberships sold 2.00 

3. Cost per membership (C.1 -c C.2) $ !3_5. 39 /membership 

'Other methods of financing should be investigated by local decisionmakers before the plans for a fire 
protection service are finalized. 

oriented actiYities such as pump operations. ladder procedures. hose practices. 
fire streams. hnlraulics. and other fire serYice acti,·ities as ''ell as management 
skills such as instructor de\'elopment and fire senice management. .\ Ji-,t of 
courses of this Di,ision is presented in "bble l~. 

It should be realized that a State program maY not proYide all the training that 
a local department might need. lndi,·idual department training· acti\ities should 
be planned to augment anY training receiYed from a State program. 

State and Federal Regulations 
There are fe,,· enfi>rceahle rules and regulations applYing to fire protection 

serYices. Some states haYe established guidelines fi>r the management and organ
ization of fire departments. Others maY haYe ht\\·s regarding the establishment of 
pension funds fin· State firefighters. State laws and guidelines should he im·es
tigated by communities seeking to establish fire departments. 

In Oklahoma. minimum rules <md regulations fi>r H>lunteer fire departments 
are outlined in the State Statutes ( l:i). The duties of the chief. assistant chief. and 
other members are presented as \\Tll as some hda\\·s that should he included in a 
new department\ rules. 
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Table 11. Fire Service Training Courses Available i~ Oklahoma1 

Course Time Description 

Hours 

Forcible entry 3.5 Demonstrates the use of forcible entry 
tools. 

Protective breathing apparatus 3.5 Demonstrates the use of protective 
breathing apparatus. 

First aid 3.5 Identifies life-threatening injuries and 
demonstrates appropriate procedures 
for each situation. 

Ropes 3.5 Demonstrates use, inspection, and 
maintenance of ropes. 

Salvage 3.5 Describes salvage operations. 

Fire hose, nozzles, appliances and 7.0 Demonstrates equipment. 
fire streams 

Ladders 3.5 Demonstrates ladder use including 
methods of working with tools and 
appliances from ladders. 

Ventilation 1.5 Identifies the advantages and effects of 
ventilation and demonstrates its use in 
firefighting. 

Inspection unsp.2 Demonstrates fire inspection 
procedures. 

Rescue unsp. Demonstrates removal of injured per-
sons, search for victims. 

Sprinklers unsp. Demonstrates sprinkler systems. 

Fire alarm and communication unsp. Explains fire alarm signals governing the 
movements of fire apparatus. 

Safety 2 Demonstrates the use of safety equip-
ment in various emergency situations. 

Fire behavior 1.5 Describes fire behavior. 

'This training is provided through the Fire Service Training Department of the Division of Engineering, 
Technology, and Architecture at Oklahoma State University. It is in compliance with NFPA Standard 1001, 
Firefighter Level I. 

2Unsp. = unspecified. 

The Oklahoma Firemen's Relief and Pension Fund {FRPF) was established in 
1909. l'nder State law, there is appropriated f(>r the use of the FRPF a percentage 
of all premiums collected bv all fire insurance companies in the State, after all 
cancellations and di,·idends to policdwlders and other credits are deducted {Hi). 

The Insurance Commissioner then certifies the exact amount each qualified 
municipalitv shall be entitled to receive on the basis of need. 11 Portions of paid 

11 EI'cnmuniripalilics of less !han I.OIIIIJHl)Hil;llion mal' qualih· and n·rcin· luncb il1hc lo\\n has a 
fire apparalus of ,·aluc 1101 less I han S 1.111111. 
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Table 12. Primary Fire Protection Courses Available in Missouri1 

Course title2 

Principles of firefighting I 
Principles of firefighting II 
Rope/rescue 
Inspection practices 
Sprinklers 
Salvage/overhaul 
Hose practices 
Fire streams 
Extinguishers 

Fire prevention and public fire education 
Indoctrination/fire behavior/communication 
Natural cover firefighting 
Forcible entry/ventilation 
Ground ladder practices 
Aerial apparatus practices 
Fire ground tactics and strategy 
Protective breathing apparatus 
Vehicle extrication 

Pesticide fire safety 
Essentials of firefighting 
Fire service first aid 
Fire department management 
Arson investigation 
Liquified petroleum gas firefighting 
Portable fire extinguishers 
Certified firefighter I 
Certified fire department instructor I 

Hours of study 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

132 
45 

1 This training is provided through the Fire Training Division of the Institute of Public Safety. College of 
Public and Community Services. University of Missouri. These courses are taught in volunteer as well as 
paid departments. 

2Complete course descriptions and a list of audiovisual materials are available in the catalog: .. Missouri 
State Fire Prevention. Public Education. and Training Resource Catalog and Fire Training Classes ... 

firefighters' salaries and funds from the municipalitv are also set aside f(>r FRI'F 
use. A copv of Oklahoma's la\\'s pertaining to its pension fund is ;nailahle from 
the Oklahoma State Firelighters :\ssociation. These should he tTl ie\\ed ctrdulh· 
bv concerned communities. 

Each State has an insurance sen·ice office \\'hich establishes the lire insurance 
classifications for all municipalities and fire protection distrins in that State. 
These classilications are assigned based on a communitv's lire defenses and local 
conditions. (See Appendix C f(>r a description of the most recent guidelines.):\ 
low rating implies l01\'er lire insurance premiums. Therefore. kn01dedge of the 
rating svstem ma1 prove valuable in establishing.a ne\1' lire department. Contact 
the State insurance sen·ice office bef(>re planning is 1·en· a<h·anced. 
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A Federal regulation that pertains to public ag·encies cmplm ing .i or more 
persons in lire protection acti1ities dict~ttl'S the maximum Illllnher of hours au 
emplm·ee ma1· work coHsecuti1ek hefi>re recei1ing o1ertime pa1. This is pan of 
the Fair Labor Sta11dards .-\ct. .-\s n1ost recent!\ amended. it states that emploYees 
must recei1·e O\'el'lime pa1 for tours of dutY in excess of :2](i hours 1 ~ in a 11ork 
period of :2H consecuti1·e da1·s. In the case of an emplmee for "·hom a lu>rk 
period of at least 7 but less than :2H da1s applies. mcnime pa1 is recein·d for tours 
of dut1· in the same ratio as :2 ]()hours to :2H d~11s ( 1!1). \lore details of the !all' ma1· . . 

be obtai11ed from a district attornl'\'. 
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Appendix A 
Amortization factors 

Interest Years for repayment 

rate 10 l 15 J 20 I 25 I 30 I 35 I 40 

Percent Factor 

5 0.1295 0.0963 0.0802 0.0710 0.0651 0.0611 0.0583 

6 .1359 .1030 .0872 .0782 .0726 .0690 .0665 

7 .1424 .1098 .0944 .0858 .0806 .0772 .0750 

8 .1490 .1168 .1019 .0937 .0888 .0858 .0839 

9 .1558 .1241 .1095 .1018 .0973 .0946 .0930 

10 .1628 .1315 .1175 .1102 .1061 .1037 .1023 

11 .1698 .1391 .1256 .1187 .1150 .1129 .1117 

12 .1770 .1468 .1339 .1275 .1241 .1223 .1213 

13 .1843 .1547 .1424 .1364 .1334 .1318 .1310 

14 .1917 .1628 .1510 .1455 .1428 .1414 .1407 

15 .1993 .1710 .1598 .1547 .1523 .1511 .1506 
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Appendix B 
Range of Estimated Fire Frequency Coefficients Estimated for Selected Okla
homa and Missouri Ozarks Counties, 19791 

Range of estimate2 

Fire frequency coefficient Low I Middle I 
Population 49 54 

Acres 4,471 5,125 
Registered vehicles 236 265 
Business establishments 11 12 
Residential units 56 62 

"Other"3 337 386 

Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and Greene County, Mtssoun, have been omtlled from thts analysts. 
2Based on 95-percent confidence intervals (3, 25). 
3See Table 4 for definition of "other" fires. 

Appendix C: ISO Grading 

High 

59 

6,002 
301 

14 
69 

452 

The Fire Suppression Rating Schedule of the Insurance Sen·ices Oflice (ISO) 
reYiews for fire insurance rating purposes the major elements of a citY's fire 
suppression svstem- the fire department. water suppk and telephone facilities 
fin· handling fire alarms. From this reYiew. a "public protection classification 
number" on a relative schedule from one to ten. 11·ith ten representing less than 
the minimum recognized protection, is deYeloped fill· the citv, town. village, 
district, countv, or other civil jurisdiction. 

The public protection classifications deYeloped bY this schedule are onh· one of 
seyeral elements used to de1·elop fit·e insurance rates fin· imliYidual properties. 
Other features specificallv relating to indiYidual properties such as construction, 
occupancv, processing hazards. exposures. and pri1·ate fire protection ha1·e simi
lar importance in the development of fire insurance rates. As stated in the 
Schedule (7, p. 1): 

This is a lire insurance rating tool. and is not intended to ;mai\'Ze all aspects of 
a comprehensi,·e public lire protection program. It should not he used t<n· 
purposes other than insurance rating. 

'I(> obtain a rating other than a ten, ISO has specified minimum standards in 
the areas of fire department organization. membership and training, alarm 
notification, and apparatus and its housing. Each is described briefh below: 

( 1) organization - on a permanent basis under applicable State or local 
laws with one person responsible for operation of the department 
(usually called the chief): the department must sen·e an area 1rith 
definite boundaries: 

(2) membership - suflicient to assure the response of' at least fintr mem
bers to fires in structures (one mav be the chief): 

(3) training- conducted at least 2 hours everY 2 months: 
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(4) alarm notification- alarm facilities and arrangement shall be such that 
there is no delav in the receipt of alarms and the dispatch of fire fighters 
and apparatus; 

(5) apparatus- there shall be at least one piece of apparatus meeting the 
general criteria of National Fire Protection Association (1'\FP:\) Stand
arc! l!JOl, "Automotive Fire Apparatus;" and 

(6) housing - apparatus shall be housed to provide protection from the 
weather. 

Even when these standards are met, a rating above a ten is not automatic. 
For a Class 9 rating, in addition to the minimum standards listed above, 

the Schedule specifically states that the fire department shall have at least one 
piece of apparatus with a permanently-mounted pump capable of delivering 
50 gallons per minute or more at 150 pounds per square inch, and a water 
tank with at least a 300-gallon capacity. Items necessary for this rating are sum
marized in Table 13. 

Table 13. Criteria, Specifications, and Tools for Establishing Class 9 
Protection 

Item 

Apparatus 

Records 

Equipment 

Description 

At least one piece of apparatus meeting the general 
criteria of NFPA 1901 (11) 1 

Indicate date, time and location of fires, the number of 
responding members, meetings, training sessions, and 
maintenance of apparatus and equipment. 2 

2 150-foot lengths of%- or 1-inch booster hose, 1'12-
inch preconnected hose, or the equivalent, each 
length with a nozzle 

2 portable fire extinguishers suitable for use on Class 
A, B, and C fires 

12-foot ladder with folding hooks 

24-foot extension ladder 

1 pick-head axe 

2 electric hand lights 

pike pole 

bolt cutter 

claw tool 

crowbar 

1The apparatus should have a permanently-mounted pump capable of delivering 50 gallons of water 
per minute or more at 150 pounds per square inch pressure. and a water tank with at least 300-gallon 
capacity. 

2An up-to-date roster of fire department members should be kept. 

Source: (7) 
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Table 14. Items Reviewed for Development of Public Protection Classifica
tions, 1 by Feature 

Feature 

Receiving and handling 
fire alarms 

Fire department 

Water supply 

Telephone lines 
Telephone directory 
Recording device 
Operators 
Dispatch circuits 

Items 

Needed and existing engine companies 
Equipment on existing engine companies 
Needed and existing reserve pumpers 
Pump capacity 
Needed and existing ladder companies 
Ladder company equipment 
Service company equipment 
Automatic-aid 
Existing company personnel 
Training 

Supplies works: minimum storage, pumps, filters, 
emergency supply, suction supply, fire 
department supply 

Supply works capacity 
Main capacity 
Hydrant distribution, size, type, installation 
Inspection and condition of hydrants 

'The public protection classification number summarizes the credits given for each of the three fea
tures reviewed. Contact your State Insurance Services Office to schedule a review to determine the 
number appropriate for your community. 

Source: (7) 

Each item listed is important. The specific size and nomenclature of each incli
vidual subitem, however. mav be subject to local conditions in the citv graded. 
Equipment having other names. or different dimensions, than indicated in the 
apparatus specifications shall be credited as a proportional equi,·alent to the 
required equipment according to its abilitv to perf(mn similar fire ground jobs. 

For communities wishing to recei,·e a rating abm·e ~l. mam· additional items are 
reviewed. Besides developing a "needed fire flow"' f(>r selected locations in a 
communitY, the communitv's communication svstem. fire department. and water 
supplv are inspected. Particular aspects of each of these items to be reviewed are 
summarized in "Titble 14. 
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Appendix D 

Suggested Specifications for Fire Apparatus 
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) pro,·ides basic technical 

descriptions of fire apparatus (11). These mav be used as guidelines for the 
purchase of new equipment by a fire department. Competent advice should also 
be obtained from knowledgeable and informed sources. The fire insurance rating 
authority in the State should be consulted before a purchase is made. 

Specifications listed here are brief and mav not be completelv applicable to a 
specific communitv's needs. Consult the 1'\FPA standards for more details ( 11). 

Large Pumpers 
l. pump: 

a. capacitv greater than 300 gpm, specified lw purchaser (from draft 
through 20 feet of suction hose with strainer attached shall ha\·e a 
pumping capacity of 150 psi net pump pressure) 

b. centrifugal type constructed of cast iron with stainless steel shaft and 
bronze impellers and other trim 

c. single-stage: multi-stage, series onlv: or multi-stage. series/parallel 
d. power to drive the pump shall be prm·ided bv the same engine that 

propels the apparatus 
e. located near the middle of the chassis ("mid-ship mounted") - pur

chaser mav specifv a different location (e.g .. front-mounted) 

2. pump connections: 
a. one outlet provided for each 250 gpm of rated capacitv equipped with 

2 1/:!-inch male National Standard threads 
b. two suction inlets of the same size as the suction hose 
c. where a water tank is installed. it shall be connected to the suction side of 

the pump with a valve controllable at the pump operator\ position 

3. hose: 
a. hard suction, 20 feet minimum 
b. 11/:!-inch, 400 feet 
c. 2 1/:!-inch, 1,500 feet 
d. booster hose reel f(n· 200 feet of l-inch booster hose 

4. tank: 
a. constructed of noncorrosive material or steel suitablv protected against 

corrosion and deterioration; readilv accessible cleanout holes or other 
means to permit complete cleaning 

b. constructed to be independent of the bod\· and equipped with suitable 
method for renw\·al from bodv (for tanks less than 1.500-gallon 
capacity) 

c. suflicient swash partitions shall be built in so that the maximum dimen
sion of anv spaces in the tank shall be greater than 2:~ inches but less than 
46 inches 
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d. a capped fill opening of 3-inch diameter w~th screen shall be provided; 
an overflow outlet is necessan· 

e. minimum capacity is 300 gallon 

5. basic equipment 1: 

a. ladders- 14-foot metal with fi>lding hooks; 24-f(JOt extension 
b. 2 axes, l pick-head and l flat-head tvpe 
c. 2 electric handlights 
d. 2 approved portable fire extinguishers (20 BC rating in drv chemicals, 

lO BC rating in CO,, or 2 ;\ rating in water-t\vel 
e. l pike pole or plaster hook (G-fi>ot minimum) 
f. suction hose 
g. swivel connections 
h. 200 feet of l-inch booster hose 
i. l l-inch booster hose shutoff nozzle 

Standard Pumpers 
l. pump: 

a. permanently mounted "booster pump" (rated capacity less than 500 
gpm) capable of delivering rated capacitv when taking suction from the 
water tank 

b. under special provisions this pump mav be required to deliver rated 
capacity from draft (stipulate maximum lift, suction hose size, and 
maximum altitude of use) 

c. centrifugal type, constructed of cast iron with stainless steel shaft and 
bronze impeller(s) and other trim 

d. under special provisions the pump mav be capable of being operated 
while the vehicle is mm·ing under power 

2. pump connections: 
a. suction inlets commensurate with the specified pump capacitv 
b. discharge outlets shall ha\·e l'\ational Standard fire hose coupling 

threads and be equipped with a valve which can be operated smoothlv 
and readily under all rated pressures 

3. hose: 
a. suction hose as specified under special prm·isions 
b. booster hose 

4. tank (see section under larger capacity pumpers) 

5. basic equipment: 
a. l pick-head axe 
b. l electric handlight 
c. 1 approved portable fire extinguisher, Class ABC, 10 pound or equal 

rating 
d. 1 pike pole or plaster hook (()-f(mt minimum) 
e. 2 self-contained breathing apparatus, :W-minute rated 

1"lt is not the intent ... to dictate mandatory equipment as to absolute t~ves. numbers ... It is ex petted 
that the requirements of sen·in" in different communities \\'illnercssitate \·ariations from the equipment 
listed." (II. p.H5). Other equipment is listed as ··reconnncnded." Please consnh the ~ Fl' . .\ standards (Ill. 
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Grass and Brush Pumper 
I. pump: 

a. capacity of 225 gpm at 50 psi; 100 gpm at 150 psi 
b. centrifugal type constructed of cast iron with hard bronze parts 
c. power to drive the pump shall be prm·ided bv the same engine that 

propels the apparatus 

2. pump connections: 
a. two 2 1h-inch suction line from tank to pump 
b. one I 'h-inch discharge line with ball valve 
c. one l-inch discharge line from pump to tank '(>r recirculating 

3. hose: 
a. two lengths of l-inch booster, I:"iO feet and 15 feet 
b. booster hose reel f(>r 200 feet of l-inch booster hose 

4. tank: 
a. constructed of noncorrosive material with dimensions allowing it to fit 

into truck bed 
b. capacity will vary with GVW of vehicle used 

5. basic equipment: 
a. two l-inch nozzles 
b. one 10-pound ABC fire extinguisher, CO, operated 
c. one pickup nozzle and tube for foam 
d. one 36-inch crowbar 
e. one shovel 
f. two self-contained breathing apparatus, 30-minute rated 

Tankers 
I. pump: 

a. may be larger than 500 gpm capacity (see appropriate section above) 
b. may be a "booster pump" (see appropriate section above) 
c. may be a portable pump (installed with flexible, semi-permanent con

nections properly valved so thev mav be quickly disconnected to permit 
easy removal of the portable pump) 

2. hose: 
a. 2V~-inch double jacket, rubber lined, 400 feet 
b. 1'/~-inch double jacket, rubber lined, 400 feet (or l-inch booster hose, 

400 feet) 

3. tank: 
a. less than 4,800-gallon capacitv with 2'h-inch or larger gated connection 

for filling and emptving the tank in addition to a 5-inch or larger 
diameter capped till opening 

b. if pump capacity is less than 500 gpm, a 4-inch or larger dump valve 
connection shall be installed in a convenient location (if tank capacity is 
2,000 gallons or larget~ two dump valve connections are required, one at 
each end of the tank) 

c. a water level gauge shall be provided 
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4. basic equipment: 
a. laddet~ 16-foot extension 
b. 2 axes, I pick-head and 1 flat-head 
c. 2 electric handlights 
d. 2 approved portable fire extinguishers 
e. 1 pike pole (6-foot minimum) 
f. :W feet of smooth-bore suction hose 
g. strainer for suction hose 
h. 211.!-inch double:jacket, rubber lined hose, 400 feet 
i. I 1h-inch double:jacket, rubber lined hose, 400 feet 
j. 2 1 v~-inch shutoff nozzles, sprav or straight stream 

Renovated Surplus Pumper 
I. pump: 

a. independently-powered, four-cycle, gasoline fueled 
b. centrifugal type with exhaust/electric primer 
c. capacity 100 gpm at 250 psi or 250 gpm at I50 psi 

2. chassis - 6x6 military ,·ehicle 

3. tank: 
a. 1,000-gallon capacity (maximum) 
b. rectangular shape of fiberglass, aluminum, or mild steel, properlv 

baffied 
c. 2 1h-inch pump intake with adapter to I- or I 1/~-inch 

4. hose: 
a. l-inch booster, 150 feet 
b. Ilh-inch, 200 feet 

5. basic equipment: 
a. 2 electric handlights 
b. I axe 
c. I 36-inch crowbar 
d. ladder, I4-foot or 24-foot extension 
e. 2 self-contained breathing apparatus, cHl-minute 

Renovated Tanker 

I. pump (see section under remJ\·ated surplus pumper) 

2. chassis - 6x6 military vehicle 

3. tank (see section under renovated surplus pumper) 

4. hose- 211.!-inch suction hose, 30 feet, and strainer 

5. basic equipment: 
a. folding tank, 1,000 gallon capacitv 
b. 2 electric handlights 
c. 2 axes, I pick-head and 1 flat-head 
d. 1 36-inch crowbar 
e. I pike pole 
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Appendix E: Blank Forms 

Form 1. Procedure to Estimate Number of Fires in a Given Service Area in 
Ozarks Study Region 

Method One 
Estimate based on population only 

Number 

Population (.----l 7 FFC' for population (.----

Method Two 
Estimate based on demographic characteristics Number 

1. Number of acres (----). 7 land area FFC (----

2. Number of registered vehicles ( ____ ) 7 vehicle 

FFC( ___ _ 

3. Number of businesses ( ) 7 businesses FFC 

4. Number of residences ( ) 7 residence FFC 

5. Population ( ) 7 other fires FFC ( ___ _ 

6. Estimated total number of fires (add 1 through 5) 

'See explanation of fire frequency coefficients (FFC) on p. 8 Derivation of FFCs is in Table 6. 
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Form 2. Procedure to Estimate Annual Capital Costs 

A. System description 
1. Pumpers (number): 

a. Large 

b. Standard 

c. Grass and brush 

d. Renovated surplus 

e. Pickup and slip-in unit 

2. Tankers (number): 

a. 1 ,250-gallon 

b. Renovated surplus 

( __ ) 
( __ ) 
( __ ) 
( __ ) 
( __ ) 

( __ ) 

( __ ) 

3. __ Communication system (number): 

a. Base unit(s) ( __ ) 
b. Remote console(s) ( __ ) 
c. Mobile unit(s) ( __ ) 
d. Tower ( __ ) 
e. Antenna ( __ ) 
f. Transmission line, feet ( __ ) 

4. Protective gear (number): 

a. Fire suits ( __ ) 
b. Breathing apparatus ( __ ) 

5. Fire station (square feet): ( __ ) 
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B. Depreciation and Interest 

1. Vehicle(s) 

Vehicle subtotal 

2. Communication system 

Base unit(s) 

Remote console(s) 

Mobile unit(s) 

Tower 

Antenna 

Transmission line 

Cost' 
Inflation 
factor' 

Total capital 
cost Amortization factor3 Annual cost 

$ ___ x ___ =$ ____ x =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (_years, _% interest) 

$ ___ x ___ =$ ____ x =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (_years, _% interest) 

$ ___ x ___ =$ ____ x =$ ___ _ 
269.0 (-years, _% interest) 

$ ____ _ 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ 
269.0 (_ years, _ % interest) 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ 
269.0 (_ years, _ % interest) 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ 
269.0 (_ years, _ % interest) 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ 
269.0 (_ years, _ % interest) 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ 
269.0 (- years, _ % interest) 

$ ___ X---=$ ___ _ X =$ 
269.0 (_ years, _ % interest) 

Communication system subtotal $ 



Form 2. Procedure to Estimate Annual Capital Costs (Continued) 

3. 

4. 

Protective gear 

Fire suits 

Breathing apparatus 

Protective gear subtotal 

Fire stations 

Station One 

Station Two 

Fire station subtotal 

Cost' 
Inflation 
factor2 

$ ___ X ___ =$ 
269.0 

$ ___ X ___ =$ 
269.0 

$ ___ x ___ =$ 
153.5 

$ ___ X ___ =$ 
153.5 

Total capital 
cost 

Total annual capital costs (add B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-4 subtotals) 

Amortization factor3 Annual cost 

X =$ 
(_years, _ % interest) 

X =$ 
(_years, _ % interest) 

$ 

X = $ 
(_ years, _ % interest) 

X =$ 
(_ years, _ % interest) 

$ 

$ 

1 For vehicle costs, see Tables 7 and 8. For communication system costs. see Table 9. For fire station costs, see page 18. Protective gear expenses are found on page 19 

2 To correct for changes in the price level, an "inflation factor" is used: for the fire station. the U.S. Department of Commerce's Composite Construction Cost Index; for 
other items, the Consumer Price Index-Urban Consumers. Values of these indices are available in the U.S. Department of Commerce's Survey of Current Business. 
(Construction Cost Index: 1977 = 100; CPI-U 1967 = 100) 

3 See Appendix A for these factors. 



Form 3. Procedure to Estimate Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs 1 

A. Fire station 
Item Annual cost 

1. insurance $__/$1 ,000 value x $ _value of building =$ 

2. water, sewer, trash = $ 

3. electricity: office area $ __;sq. ft. x _ sq. ft. = $ 
vehicle storage 

area $__;sq. ft. x _sq. ft. =$ 

4. maintenance =$ 

Fire station subtotal $ 

B. Vehicle(s) 
Item Annual cost 

1. insurance $ __/$1 ,000 x $_value =$ 

2. repairs $ __/vehicle x _vehicles =$ 

3. gasoline, oil, and tires 

a. vehicle 1 $ __/mile x _ miles2 = $ 

b. vehicle 2 $ __/mile x _ miles2 =$ 

c. vehicle 3 $ __/mile x _ miles2 =$ 

d. vehicle 4 $ __/mile x _ miles2 =$ 

4. miscellaneous $ __;vehicle x _vehicles =$ 

Vehicle(s) subtotal $ 

c. Communication system 
Item Annual cost 

1. Base unit(s) $ __/unit x _ units =$ 

2. Mobile unit(s) $ __;unit x _ units =$ 

Communication system subtotal $ 
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Form 3. Procedure to Estimate Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs 1 

(Continued) 

D. Labor 
Item 

1. Paid personnel 

a. chief 

b. assistant chief 

c. firefighter: beginning 

after probation 

2. Volunteers 

Annual cost 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

a. meetings $__}person x _ persons x 12 months $ ____ _ 

b. fire calls $__Jfire x _ fires x _ persons 

Labor subtotal 

E. Unadjusted total annual operating expenses 

(Add subtotals for A, B, C, and D) 

F. Cost adjustment factor if current costs are not available3 

Current consumer price index 
1980 consumer price index 

G. Adjusted total annual operating expenses 

(E times F) 

246.8 

$==== 

$ _______ _ 

$ _______ _ 

$ _______ _ 

'Use local cost information or costs shown in Table 10 when local data are not available. 
2Mileage is based on average distance traveled per fire call for the given service area. This distance will 

change as the fire service area changes. 
3Current values of the Consumer Price Index-All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) are reported monthly in the 

U.S. Department of Labor's Monthly Labor Review and the U.S. Department of Commerce's Survey of 
Current Business. (For CPI-U; 1967 = 100) 
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Form 4.: Procedure to Estimate Total Annual Costs, Costs Per Fire, and 
Costs Per Membership 1 

A. Total annual cost estimation 

1. Total annual capital costs (Form 2) $ ____ _ 

2. Total annual operating expenses (Form 3) $==== 
3. Total annual costs (add A.1 and A.2) 

$ ________ _ 

B. Estimated cost per fire 

1. Total annual costs (A.3 above) $ ____ _ 

2. Expected annual fires (Form 1) 

3. Cost per fire (8.1 7 8.2) $----------~fire 

C. Estimated cost per membership 

1. Total annual costs (A.3 above) $ ___ _ 

2. Total memberships sold 

3. Cost per membership (C.1 7 C.2) $-------'membership 

'Other methods of financing should be investigated by local decisionmakers before the plans for a fire 
protection service are finalized. 
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OKLAHOMA 

Agricultural Experiment Station 
System Covers the State 

Main Station - Stillwater, Perkins and Lake Carl Blackwell 

1. Panhandle Research Station - Goodwell 

2. Southern Great Plains Field Station - Woodward 

3. Sandyland Research Station - Mangum 

4. Irrigation Research Station - Altus 

5. Southwest Agronomy Research Station - Tipton 

6. Caddo Research Station - Ft. Cobb 

7. North Central Research Station- Lahoma 

8. Southwestern Livestock and Forage 
Research Station - El Reno 

9. South Central Research Station - Chickasha 

10. Agronomy Research Station - Stratford 

11. Pecan Research Station - Sparks 

12. Veterinary Research Station - Pawhuska 

13. Vegetable Research Station - Bixby 

14. Eastern Research Station- Haskell 

15. Kiamichi Field Station - Idabel 

16. Sarkeys Research and Demonstration Project - Lamar 
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